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Couniy Health Nurse 
Weds W. A . Hudson 
Friday in Fi. Worth

Miss Myrtle Louise Malaise, da
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Ma 
Uise of Handley, and Mr. W A 
Hudson of Kankin were married 
Friday at the Malaise home ir 
Handlay by Rev. W. L, Howse, |>as 
tor of Broadway Baptist Church ii- 
Fort Worth.

Miss Malaise has been the count> 
health nurse for about six yean 
and Mr. Hudson, who has lived ii- 
Rankin a number of years is ir 
the tax collector’s departnaent foi 
State and County, both school dis 
tricts and the City of McCamey.

Palms and red roses decorate' 
the house. The bride wore a short 
dinner drers of citrus crepe accent 
ed with a sold kid belt. She wor« 
a block felt cnlot trimmed with 
self flowers and black shadow 
veiling, and her other acccssoriei 
were black. Her flowers were yel 
low rosebuds.

At a riiception after the cere 
mony, the table was laid with f 
hand-made linen drawa-w ark cloth 
and centered with a c.i'sta! bowl 
o f  mixed summer flowcrr flsnked 
by white tapers. Mines. Gerrge Mn 
laise, John Malais» ."ind /ohn We'ol 
presided.

After a short trip, th ' couple will 
live in Rankin. The briJe is a grad
uate of Baylor u’ nivcM ty

Announcement
Announcement has been made 

that the Democratic Precinct Con
vention will meet at the Court 
House at 8:00 am. Saturday, July 
22nd The following Saturday, July 
•29th at 2 30 pm. the County Demo
cratic Convention will be held.

Political Announcements
The followmg «msouncemewts 

mad* subject to the action of 
tho Donsoeratic Primary. July 22. 
1M4.
For RoprssontstiTO llth  Congress- 
lensl District:

R. E. THOMASON (for rcelection)
For District Attom sy Mrd 
Judicial DUtrict:

TRAVERS CRITMPTON (Pecos 
County)

J. C. EPPERSON
For Hsptssentnttvo 18th Logisla- 
tire District

O. E. GERRON (Ector County) 
J. T. RUTHERFORD (Ector) 

HAROLD B. EUDALY., (Ward)

For County Judgo:
A. B. HOLLEY

m i .  R. (BILL) EDWARDS 
(For e second- term.)

For Shsrift Tax Aaaaaaor 
and CoUacteri

J. E. SIMCO (Re-election)
W. R  (BILL) YATEB
H. M. (SAM) FOWLER

J. O. BARFIELD
For Cenaty fc Diatriet Clark:

RALPH H. DAUGHERTY 
(Re-election)

MRS. ZELMA ASH
For Couniy Trooauror

MRS. ELIZABETH RAINS 
(Re-election)

For Onunly Atteraoyi
JOHN A. MENEFEE

(For Re-election)

T. A. SCRUGGS
For Coaunisaienor Precinct No. 1

H. O. YOCHAM (re-election) 

CU N T SHAW
For Commlaaioaor Prodnet 2:

w. c. McDo n a l d  
W. J. PRICE 
ED GUY BRANCH 

For County Commissi oner Pro. 3

TOM TRIMBLE 

BOB WATTS 
Vor CoMtohla Prodnet 1 
■ ROBERT C. SCHLAOAL

Texaco 1-B Hobbs 
Running 7-Inch,
Bottomed 5,344

The Texas Co. No. 1-B Charles 
W. Hobbs estate. C K E  45-35 H&TC 
northwest offset to No. 1-A Hobbs, 
southeastern Crane County p'<oI' 
opener and Texas’ first producer | 
from the Devonian lime, was run
ning T-inch casing Tuesday.

It had cored from 5.334 to 5,355 
feet with about 25 per cent recov
ery. Description of the c«ire was not 
given.

No 1-A Hobbs cemented e-asing 
at 5.725 feet, gun jierforated it first 
between 5,300 and 5,350 feet and in 
mid-May flowt-d 204 barrels of oil 
in 24 hour.s.

It had set a packer at 5,377 feet 
and was preparing to swab Tues
day after gun perforating lietween 
5.365 and 5,390 ft-et. Lwation is in 
the C N N  46-35-H&TC.

Atlantic No. 1 fee in Upton 
County. C W \V 47-35-H&TC. 
northeast ofset to Texaco No. 1-A 
Hobbs, had reached 3,140 feet in 
lime. It was reported unofficially 
to be cht>ckmg close structurally 
with the producer.

Magnolia No. 1 State-O. Z. Flood. 
scheduU-d 6,500-foot test in south
western Crane County, cemented 
9 5-8-inch casing on bottom at 1,909 
feet in anhydrite with 600 sacks of 
cement and was standing. It is in 
section 20-3-H&TC, one mile south 
of Continental No. 1 Jones, opener 
of the McKee Simpson pool.

Funeral Services for ¡Oil Jndusiry Paid 
Mrs. Moudy C. Harding 7 7 1 .COG Texans 
Held Wednesday .S378,847,050 in '43

Funeral Riles lor 
Mrs. 6 . F. Goodin Held 
In Aspermonl Tuesday

Mrs. B. F. Goodin, age 71, died 
at the family residence in McCam
ey at 8 a m. Monday morning fol
lowing a week’s illness.

M’'s. Goodin had been a resident 
of this city since 1943, moving here 
from A.-;permonl, Texas.

* Catherine Rachall Murdock was 
born Octolier 30, 1872 near Romo, 
Ga. When she was sixteen years of 
age she moved to Texa.; with her 
family, settling near Waco. She was 
married to B. F. Goodin at Waco 53 
years ago and 38 years ago they 
moved to Aspermont. Mr. Goodin is 
a retired farmer.

Funeral services were held Tues
day afternoon at 3 p.m. at the First 
Melltodist Church of Aspermont 
with Minister Lynch of Hamlin, 
pastor of the Church of Ci.rist, of 
which church Mrs. Goodin was a 
member, officiating. Harris-LuifkeU 
Funeral Chapel of McCamey had 
charge of arrangoments.

Survivors other than the hus
band include one son, Ira Goodin. 
Dallas; three daughters, Mrs. Ollic 
Funderburg, Soncord, Calif.. Mrs. 
Elsie Wiser, Odessa, and Mrs. Mary 
Tarrance of McCamey.

Funeral services for Mrs. Mooo - 
C. Harding, 64, who died Tuesdi.v 
morning al 3:20, were held fro-i 
th '»  i 'h u r ' - b  o r  p h t-i.;»  jri M* v
Wedneiday afteinoon at 4:00 wit- 
Milton Bryant, formerly minisl- • 
of till- MeCpi.'iey Church of Chri-* 
and now living in Bryant, condiit 
ing ihe services.

Mrs. Haiding wa- seriously 
for elevi-n days before her dw-th -■ 
the family home in McCamey. A 
of hi-r childicn wore at her tx-dsi. 
al lluU time; her son, MM J c Ga-.
l.aii Harding having ani-.'ed fro. 
the embarkHion center at Po. 
Huenen.e, California, only a fe ■ 
l.ouis pre\ iuusJy.

Mrs. Harding, a native 
was txjin Annie Maude Shai-r, i 
V.:lliai ;son County M -rih 2i, io l 
She w as m.ii i leu t.) .M >orly I 
Kaiilini; D ecuiilcr 22. 1893 .i
dui.n„ t h im a r r ie d  life lived i 
West Texa:-. moving to Me ’an.t 
Janii: !>■ 7,’ l;i3iJ from Mert/.on. T^> 
as.

Mrs H.-rding v as a niom.x r 
the .\IeCan ey Chu-rfh of Ci;

Survivors other 'li. n the ' u.'...n . 
incluoe five uaughler.«;. Mr.:. 
Vaugi'.n of Mv-Caniey, Mis. V. H >i,- 
l-'ns < f -\bilenc, Mrs L. S i' 
t f  Kil'.oie, Mrs. M. P. Bryai i c- 
Hanovtr, New Mexico, and .d'.- 
Ray Hill of Corpus Cheeli. on 
fon, 'J.ivian B. Harding, U. S. Nav\ 
,'ix grandchildren, and four ’. '. ill 
ers aiul four sisters.

Funeral arrangements we.’ ? ii 
cnari,. of Scalding Funeral Il-.ni< 
of McCani-.-y and interment >vas ii 
the McCamey Cemetery.

Sgi. John D. Hurst Now 
oomewhere in France

A recent letter trom .''.gV Jolin 
D. Hurst te his father. Bud hurst 
stated that t;r 'va.s ro-v .a-mta-STi- 
his mail all right. That i.e r-'- 
cevied .sevcal packages .md se'. 
oral letters. In ; peaking i.f n ming 
home John D, said it ’iiiokcd as 
though they might lx- delayed a 
few months. He seimed more con
cerned of things in the St; les and 
mentioned that in his letter f:um 
‘ 'Evelyn'’ Mrs. D. L. V/heclei. tha. 
she mentioned they were now on 
a new con.=truction job in Knox
ville, Tcnn

DALLAS. July 18— payroll of 
$378.847.050 went to 771,iKMJ Texans 
111 1942 who obtai.'ieu their living 
diriTtl; from thi- ix ito ’eiim indus
try, atoiding to the Texas Mid- 
Contini-nt Oil & Gas .-\s.sociation.

An additii n;.i $106,000,000 was 
paid out in Ih - lurrn of tease ren
tals and Ixuius and royalty pay 
nienis—a s ic  nd money crop t
land owners in i--. iry  county in the 
state, the a.soiK-iiiIiun reported.

Ba.ee'l on eiMnomists’ i-stimates 
ih;d a dolía, put into eireulation 
multiples its la-nefits five times, 
the tot.d of more than half a hilhon 
dollars contributed subst.intially U 
the eiwnonoc well being of the en 
tire state

Tiic .ive .oge luil-time pay pi'i 
employee i.n the j eirolum industry 
in Texas last ' , ar was $2,578 eom- 
paie-d with >2.o'.' in 1942 imd $L- 
358 ;n 1941. These figures cover 
all l.ranehi-.-- of tlu industry, in- 
ii :dii.g euu pn e-d ..nd .supply 
m.inutactureu'.

fhe tot.d 'iumler pail-timi 
Old full-t.me em dove in l'i43 
w.r- l!i2,9i o. At four ¡x-i>ons to thi 
family, this repre;.nls ■|71,t-o d . - 

. odi :it -m li.e oil wo.k...-' pa- 
ct.e ks. In !r l l  the indust.y t-m- 
ploved 240,2,' pieple. m 1942. 188.- 
13'»’

M.inv ti-.us.-nrti- of the ptesent 
einplovi. n are newcomers hedping 
to carry on for prewar workers who 
are in tl • armed services

Quiei Polilical Season 
Draws lo a Close With 
Saturday's Voting

Possibly the quietest political 
Near that L’pton County has yei 
.'.lown will draw to a close as vot- 
I ’ -i go to the polls Saturday and 
cast their' votes on a ticket on 
which a total of seventy candidates 
have asked for offiees in the State, 
District. County and Precincts

The candidati-s have, with nr- 
exception, bused their desires fo. 
:he office which they seek on them 
rr.vn merits, leaving all mud .sling
ing in the past Even so. in a county 
the si/e of Upton, where men an 
fninds and neighboi-s, the timid 
voter will have difficulty in scrat- 
ihuig his ballot. Even in the Stati 
it-ier little interest has biwn ereat 
I'.L The three candidates for At 
toiney General an- striving for that 
lit.Cl- with a little more zeal than 
Olliers, however, thi .Attor ney Gen- 
e.-alship i.- always a coveted nffir-

Tr.e way things are lining up 
iiov. there will likely be run-of'- 
m several r ; i c i T h e n  are several 
oop--rtunities m state laces for run 
tils and in the county races, unless 
u.tforesi-«-n heavy swings to the 
popular candidate arc accomplishtd 

I i.ili be made in the races for Shei- 
1:1 . Tax A.isi-ssor-Colli’ctor. Com 
m'îïioner of Precinct No. 2 in Ran
kin .-.ad Commissioner of Precinct 
No 3 in McCamey. .A run-off is, of 

’ ennse, not necessary should a 
canaidatc get a clear majority ovir 
h i: opponents.

Little Miss Sus.nn Neal Fuller 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Por- 
tei Johnson this week. She is the 
daughter oj Mr and Mrs. Bobby 
Neal Fuller of Odessii and her 
grandmother is Mr. John.son's sis
ter,

* • •
Mr. and .Mis. Boyd Cox were 

Wednesday visitors in San Angelo.

l i ’jyhe : Esiale Horse 
Sale to be Held Today

Oi nthei! . nd fifl-ven head ol 
hois I.'' OuartiT Hoises und 3L 
Te II. s:.-< Walking hortes—are Ih'- 
tag i lei-' d :it the Uppei K;inch of 
tlu- 111.'., ain E. Hughes Estate, 17 
m ijs north III Pug Lake, ;n thi 
i'i ' e! 'i<th ml" .mt.iv
Si. t n.j4 'oiie is . I o’clock

The  m any  ol Hu ’ t i o k in
III rid i a n !  gentle, a ie  in i;o. d con 
d ition  reports J iickson  H u gh e s  oi 
the estate and Sa m  C hum ley, tnan- 
ugor of the U ppci Ilionch. Som e of 
t’’ e m a n s  h.ave lo i  thi-ir s id i; 
by som e of tiie ou'.^trii lin g  studs ol 
Ihe  S i'U thv.i St

Rationing Calendar and 
Other Pointers

Mrs. Cora Lig n and Mi.- Bi-s,- 
Ruth Hale and thiluren Charles 
and Johnny Ruth, returned Wed
nesday trom San Angelo where 
they had been visiting relatives.

« • e
Mrs. Selli Hughes and children 

left Monday for New Mexico where 
they will visit her parents.

• « «
W E. Vales was a business visi

tor in San Angelo Tuesday,

Degrees Conferred on 
Two Candidates ai 
Eastern Star Monday

On July 17, at a (tated mectinR 
of Rankin Chapter ol ^the Eastern 
Star, the degrees of the order were 
conferred upon Mias Mary Ann 
Workman and Mra. Margaret Ke>.

The officers present were Mrs. 
Louise Malaise Hudson, Charles F. 
Hemphill. Mrs. Leila Workman, 
Mm Estelle Holcomb, Mias Maggis 
Taylor. Mrs. Geneva Johnson, Mrs. 
Frantom Junes. Mrs. Clara Neal, 
•Mr:. Lillye Cox, Mrs. Edith Star • 
ni - Mrs. Oma Lowery, Mrs. Flor t 
Shaw, Mrs. Estelle Harral, J. ( ’. 
Bri-dehoft and Mrs. Searcy Crar- 
dell. Members participating in tha 

••1 ici were Mrs. Evelyn Jo Moore. 
.Mrs. Clallin Black and an invited 
guest. Mrs. Charles F. HemphilL

A gracious welcome was giver* 
the new members by the chapter 
and a book of the laws of the order 
‘ IS presented to each of them by 

the worthy matron. The color 
---heme for the evening was yellow 
and white, and Sunflowers wera 
used in decorating throughout thu 
hall.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served by Mrs. Clara 
Neal, Mrs. Jerusha Rubbina »»A  
Mrs. Evelyn Jo Moore.

At the next regular meeting a  
special baby dedication progratr* 
will be given.

American Legion Post 
Elects Officers al 
Meeting Monday Night

At the meeting of the American 
Legion Monday night officers for 
the ensuing year were elected as 
follows:

Post Commander, George Ramer; 
Post Adjutant, Claude Jones; Fi
nance Officer, Nealie Moore; Ser
vice Officer ,Thomas T, Edwards: 
Sgt. at Arms, E. R. Stephens; 
Chaplain, Joe E. Conger; Post His
torian, J. Paul Green; First Vive 
Cmmoander, L. C. Griswold ;Second 
Vice Commander, Wm. C. Kesner 
and Third Vice Commander, A. M. 
Copelin.

o---------
' Mrs. Mary Pierce left Tuesday 
for Royce City after being notified 
that her mother who has been ill 
for some time was more seriously 
ill. ■ • ■

Mrs. John G. Prude joined her 
husband here for the week. Mrs. 
Prude and the children have been 
in Fort Davis.

t* 9 m
Major and Mrs. Roy R, Priest ar

rived the first of the week for sev
eral days in the city conducting 
business. • • •

Frank Goodner from Hobbs, N, 
M. was here Sunday.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shipp spent 

several days in Rotan the first of 
the week. They were accompanied 
home by their daughter, Mary 
Beth, who had been there for a 
month visiting her grandparente.

Douhic-Duly Oiitiil Is Chic for
Farm and Saves War Bond Dollars

ME.ATS, FATS— Rfd stamps A8 
through Z8, good indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS — Blue 
stamps AR through Z8 and .A5, 
good indefinitely.

SUG.AR—Sugar stamps 39, 31
and 32, each good fur five pounds 
indi-flnlu-iy. Sugar stamp 40 good 
for five pounds of canning sugar 
through El bruarv, nixt year.

GASOLINE—In 17 East Coast 
states. .A-IO coupons good through 
August 8. In states outside the East 
Coast area, A-I2 coupons good 
throu.gh September 21.

FUEL OIL--Period 4 and 5 cou
pons good through Si-ptembei: 30. 
New (leriod 1 coupons now good.

SHOES— .Airplane atnmps 1 and
2. good indefinitely.

Kerosene Has Gone to War |
Kern.-eiii- u.se on the home front 

must be reduced wherever possible | 
I this year, the Petroleum Admmis- 
i tration for War warns, because of 
the tremendous and increasing 
con.sumption of kerosene in vital 
war fuels. Diesel engines use a 
fuel a portion of which has been 
diverted from the manufacture of 
kerosene. Diesel fuel oil, made ot 
approxim.ately one-third kerosene 
fractions, powers bulldozers, Diesel 
trucks, caterpillar tractors, con
struction machinery, dock and yard 
Jocomotives, every .American sub
marine and marly 100,000 invasion 
barges. PA'vV calls on users to use ‘ 
sparingly of kerosene—also known 
c.s coal oil, range oil. lamp oil, | 
burning oil and stove oil.

National Farm Safety Week
As a part ot the National Farm 

Safety W’cek Program, July 23-29, 
the Department of Agriculture o f
fers some simple safety rules for 
women and girls doing farm work 
for the first time. In handling ma
chinery, read and follow instruc
tions; stop machine for all adju.st- 
ments and repairs; wear coveralls 
with no loose parts to catch in ma
chine. Speak ouietly to animals 
when going close to them. Wear 
gloves for rough work. W’hon sun 
is hot, wear a broad-brimmed hat. 
dark glasses when needed and if 
skin is tender use skin lotion. To 
be sure you ca ndo heavy work 
safely, get a medical check-up. 
Move a ladder often instead of 
strelchiitg. In lifting, use knees 
and keep back straight. Cleanse 
slight cuts and scratches and cover 
with sterile material. Wear whole.

, clean  Stockings and w ell fitted 
shoes with low , level heels. Eat 
three w ell-p lanned m eals each day.

I When perspiring freely use one- 
eighth to one-fourth leaspoonful ot 

I salt to each glass o f drinking wa
ter. When hours are long and the 
work is hard, eat a mid-morning 
and mid-afternoon snack.

Ll. William D. Price 
Visits Parents Here

Second Lieutenant William D. 
Price of Camp Howze waa her* 
over the weekend visiting his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Price.

W’ . D. graduated from the Engi
neer Officer Candidate School, 
Fort Belvoir, Va.. on July 12, 1944. 
He IS now a second lieutenant in 
the Corps of Engineers, Army o f 
the United States.

He attended the Rankin High 
School, Texas Technological C ol
lege at Lubbock. Before entering 
the service, he was employed by 
Texas State Hi-Way Dept, as an 
engineer.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUnOir

Notice is hereby given that th® 
Pnnuco Oil Company, Inc., of Ran
kin, Upton County, Texas, will, by 
mutual consent of all stockholder», 
be dissc’ .ed from and after tbr 
31st day of July, A. D., 1944.

Stanley Eddins, President 
Panuco Oil Co., Inc.

ATTEST:
Jack Walcher,
Secretary and Treasurer.

More nnii »«O'T women nnil girl* will help on the bonir fron| ihii »BmiiMr hy 
Joining the crop eorin. Th« |•rlllllem of murtleal clothing for farm work ia 
iolved hr these overalls o f  sliirily d-nim . They are sumotlilr rut, and can be 
worn either with or without e shirt. Do yonr share for liclcry by makiim them 
yoartrif and buying more War Bond* with your m oacy saved. A •uhahle 
psitera May ha obu iaed  at year local More. a ,  S, TVyaiaty Puf aMtiaef

Miss Bobby Jean Bankhead of 
, San Antonio who has been the 
' guest of Mira Joyce Morris for the 
j past two weeks left , Monday for 
her bom«.

The Rev. E, H. Colvin of Fort 
Worth was the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Oscar Pettit, and Mr. Pettit 
the last of the week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pettit returned from Santa Anne 
on Thursday after visiting in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and MrA 
John Colvin since the previous 
Saturday. The Rev. Colvin was aV 
so In Santa Anna as were most e t  
thhe members of the John ColvlR 
family. While it was not the intciV 
tion of the family to have a familF 
reunion, present during the week 
were some thirty or so of the lan^ 
ily members.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd 'White itf 

Houston are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O. White a few days thi* 
and are returning to that city to 
week. They formerly lived in Iraaa  
make their home.

• • a
Misses Christine Yocham and 

Norma Jean Wheeler accompanied 
Miss Kathleen Wheeler to Alpine 
Sunday where she enrolled for 
summer courses at Sul Ross.

• *  •

Miss Joan Edwards returned 
Sunday from Alpine and will be 
here with her parents the remain
der of the summer.

* • •
Mrs. L. Z. Titsworth returned Tuee* 
day morning from Port HueneiiMA 
Calif. She came home with MM !-• 
and Mrs. Gaylan Harding who 
were called to McCamey by the 
death of his mother, lit». M oote 
C. Harding. Mrs. Titsworth bed 
been in California the past month  
with her husband, MM 1-c L. Z . 
Titsworth with the Sea Bees o f the 
Navy. He was to leave shortly ft*  
overseas duty.

a a •
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Boyd eti« 

Helen Ruth left Wednesday It*  
Tuscola where they will vW t re I* 
atives. ^

't1
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T H E  U PTO N  C O U N TY  JO U R N A L

SKIN EXTuimAL
A r m  p im p ta*. a n a m a . (a r to r y  da 
t it ia . a m p ia  n o cw o n n . la tta r , am i rbau m . 
1« « ™ ^  ( U a rk h t'a d a ). an d  brokao« 
o u t  a k ia . M iU ioaa r a ^ v a  i t c L ia ^  burn- 
la g  an d  aoraaaaa o f Iheaa m iaariea an lb  
■ m p la  b o m a  U««atm ant. G o a a t o w o r k a l  
onoa. A ida bt^uing, w orka tb a  a n u aap u a 
« a y -  Uaa B ia rk  arid b ita  i ^uitmaot o n ly  
a a  d iractad  lOe, d5o. bOr a a a a . 2 6  yaara* 

M o n a y -h a rk  g u a ra o ta a . \ ita l
la claanamg la ^mkI aiiap. lùnjuy 
Bioua Black and Wbrta dkio Soap iaUy.

Buy W ar Savings Bonds

SNAPPY FACTS
A B O U T

RUBBER

mbbar • pradaclaf
11m

crapbylte. Batb widaly fraam 
la CMm , W «ayana la latar- 
aatad la 9 k f  f agaa twlataral

Tba paaptai o l IM wartd abOMld 
ba Mta abhaota banafletarlaa ef 
iba wor bam«larfa icala compat*- 
tioa ba»waaa aobiral rvbbar ond 
synAafic rabbar^la Ria apln^ of 
Joba i .  CaRyar, praaldant al A F. 
Gaadrich. Ha aaHripoiaa tbot dwt 
banafll aoy ba la Ria fona af 
lawaf-«oct aatariob to Iba pablk 
and Ria «ridar waa of rvbbar moda 
patdbla by Iti low coti la mofry 
aaw appTicetioaa.

I%umn fieàùs

BÆGoodrichl
PIRST in RUBBER

TO CWCK

ŷ uiu 666
a  Lxjuid ta* MalariaJ Symptom*.

WTiU—L 29—44

F L I E S  «  ^  «
ARE>^STUCK" ON IT

A SINGLE F t y \  Í - . V  ^  
A A y C A « y A S ^ > ^  

MANYAS
6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  / J / W  N '

DISEASEÛERMS / . \ \ >
/ .  t .

To CONTAMIMATE 
n voM ^yw rA FAMILY'S 

FOOD

ANO CAUSE 
SERIOUS 
ILLNESS

DON’T  TOLERATE FLIES/

(U tc ¡L *t^ ‘Wlí¡íL

F I . V P A P C R

l * ' i  th a  a id  r f l l a b l a  t h a t  a a v t r  ta ita .  
E c a a a a i c a l .  a a t  r a t io a a d .  For aala a t  
b a r d w a r a .  d ra g  a a d  f r

WEIKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

AlUes Move Ahead in Normandy; 
DeGaulle Visit to White House 
Poses New Diplomatic Problem

R tla a a a d  by W o t e r n  N ew sp ap er t ’ nlon.
t l  D ITO K  ’i NOTE' H liea  a p ia le a t  a ra  e a p ra a a r t  ia  th e«« ra lo m a a . th a r  a ra  lh aaa af 
W e ite ra  N aa » p « p « r I  a l«B 'a  aew a a a a lrM a  a n t  n a l o a ca a a a rily  a f th is  n a w sp a p a r.l

SkipAn— W i aaa and cbildran af Japaaaao aoldiera ea Soipaa ialaaad bra 
picturad aftar baiog roundtd tip by Doygbboyt frooi cavaa bad jbbfUa bbcb 
of tbair libaa.

E l R O r E :
Yanhx Gain

Dfvelopmu their ofToniive on the 
western end o( the French battle- 
iront, V S. troops drove through 
marshy land to envelop the com
munications hubs of La Haye and 
St. Lo against the bitter opposition 
of an enemy taking every advan
tage of the soggy ground and hedge- 
rowed landscape.

On the eastern end of the front, 
British and Canadian troops battled 
large concentrations of German

T R A G E D IE S :
Cirrus Fire

Oi-erhead the famed Wallandat 
prepared for their celebrated tight- 
wire act on bicycles as 8,000 happy 
spectators awaited the performance 
under the big canvas tent of the 
Rmgling Brothers and Barnum 8c 
Bailey circus in Hartford. Conn.

Near a sidewall of the tent, a 
small flame was noticed. Suddenly, 
it flared and leaped upward, with 
great patches of burning canvas 
falling when fire had seared them

P A C IF IC :
Suhs Take Toll

With the Allies pressing closer to 
Japan's inner supply lines feeding 
her booming war industry, U. S. 
subs and air forces can be expected 
to take an increasing toll of enemy 
shipping, navy secretary James 
Forrestal declared.

In reporting that U. S. subs re
cently had sent 15 Jap cargo ves- , 
sels and two warships to the bot- | 
tom, Forrestal said such losses 
crimped the enemy’s whole war pro
gram, since he must move about 75 . 
million tons of water-borne freight ' 
into the home islands yearly, in
cluding 75 per cent of his oil and ' 
gas supply from the East Indies. i

Despite hea\-y marine losses. For
restal .said, the Japs have lightened I 
the elTects through use of huge : 
stockpiles of materials built up be- i 
'ore the war, lessening of trans- , 
jort to encircled South Pacific ! 
ireas, and the utilization of surplus ' 
irewar shipping tonnage. i

'.EN D -LEASE: |
'teady Shipments

Lend-lease shipments of food to 
he Allies continued at a steady pace i 
luring the first five months of 1944, . 
jvith some commodities being sent ' 
n larger volume and others in 
smaller amounts, with little net cf- i 
feet on domestic supplies. !

During the period, 9.3 per cent of 
the total U. S. meat supply was 
shipped under lend-lcase, with the 
major portion consisting of pork. 
About 15.8 per cent of the nation's 
pork was sent abroad.

The United Kingdom and Russia 
continued to receive most of the 
lend-lease food, with the U. S. sup
plying 10 per cent of British needs.

‘Black Widow’

forces on the approaches of the de- i The cry of “ Fire! Fire! Fire! 
fensive pivot of Caen, from which I *pread through the panic-stricken
Field Marshal Rommel was sending 
out strong detachments in counter
attacks to impede the Allies' thrust 
inland toward the important Pans 
region.

As the .\llies nudged forward in 
Normandy, Berlin announced the re
placement of Anti-Invasion Chief von 
Rundstedt by Field Marshal von 
Kluge, who led the Nazi sweep 
through France in 1940, and was at 
the helm during the drive on Mos
cow during the first year of the Rus
sian war.
Other Fronts

Calling massed artillery into play 
from dominating heights, the Ger
mans poured fire on .VIlied troop

spectators, and their frantic shouts 
mingled w ith the din of roaring ani
mals in the corral outside.

As the great sheets of burning can
vas fell on top of the milling crowd 
below, adults and children struggled 
to make their way to safety, but 
scores were trapped, with some run
ning into the steel ramps through 
which animals were led into the 
arena.

As rescue workers dug into the de
bris, they extricated the bodies of 
135 victims, mostly children, and 
more seriously injured.
Miners Trapped

As scores of relatives of 64 miners 
trapped in the Powhatan pit near

movements in Italy to slow their j Bollaire. Ohio, waited hopefully at
steady drive up the long peninsula 
to the rich agricultural and industri
al regions of the north.

In Russia. German forces contin
ued to give ground before strong 
Red armies massed along a 350- 
mile front in the north to escape 
cnc.rclement and destruction. Near 
Wilno, the Reds milled on the thresh
old of the Baltic states, while farther 
to the south, their pressure forced  ̂
evacuation of Knwel, bending the 
enemy line farther back toward 
Warsaw.

Focal point of German resistance 
in Italy was below the famed port 
of Livorno (Leghorn), whose cap
ture promised to give the Allies an
other good Mediterranean harbor for 
the easier transport of troops and 
supplies for the crucial fighting in 
the north.

DIPLOMACY:
French Proldem

U S. suppxirt of the De Gaulle ad
ministration of liberated French ter
ritory without for
mal rrcognition of 
It as a legal govern
ment was the latest 
diplomatic problem 
up for settlement 
in Washington. D.C. 
with De Gaulle's ar
rival in the nation's 
capital for discus
sions with Presi
dent R .'isevclt.

De Gaulle winged 
his way over from 
N o r t h  Africa to 
-I rk approval of his negotiations 
with Britain, under which his ad
ministration would take control of

General 
De Gaulle

the mine entrance, officials grimly 
announced that the shaft would have 
to be sealed ofT to prevent the flow of 
oxygen feeding the raging flames 
underground.

In one last desperate effort to free 
the men entombed in a dead-end 
tunnel when a rock fall broke a 
high-voltage trolley wire along the 
mam pas.sageway and sizzling 
sparks ignited coal, skilled crews 
prepared to drill down 350 feet to 
opê p a shaft for lowering food and 
water.

In a previous effort to free 
the entombed men, rescue workers 
were cutting a new 500-foot tunnel 
through coal and rock to bypass the 
flames and reach the victims, when 
new fires halted their work.
Train If reck

Climaxing the string of major 
tragedies was the derailment of a 
Louisville and Nashville train in 
Clear Fork River gorge near Jellico, 
Tcnn., with early reports listing 25 
dead and many injured.

Casualties on the troop-carrying 
train resulted when the locomotive 
and two coaches left the track and 

i plunged 50 feet into the gorge, and 
two other cars overturned on the 
edge of the decline and caught fire.

Although hindered by darkness, 
rescue workers used acetylene 
torches to probe the wreckage and 
remove victims, while mountaineers 
hoisted the stricken up from th* 
gorge with block and tackle.
r .H I N \ :
lUondy Fifihtintt.

Fighting with their backs to the 
wall. Chinese troops stiffly resisted 
strong Japanese efforts to seal off

liberated territory, arrange for sup- i the embattled country's whole cast-
ply and equipment of underground 
forces through lend-lease, and settle 
disputed property rights caused by 
transfers of ownership under Nazi 
occupation and Allied requisitioning 
for military purposes.

Although long complimentary to 
De Gaulle's Free French move
ment, the U. S. has been cautious in 
recognizing it as the legal repre
sentative of the people, declaring 
tl.at only on election could deter
mine their choice when circum- 
jtances permitted.

ern seacoast and strengthen their 
I grip on the Asiatic mainland.
I Chinese forces far to the south- 
I west sought to join up with Allied 

troops driving through Burma to 
open up a new supply route to China 
from India. Only 26 miles of moun
tainous terrain stood between the 
two armies.

The 14th American air force joined 
in the savage battle in China, bomb
ing and strafing the enemy and drop
ping tons of ammunition to the val
iant defenders.

H I G H L I G H T S in t h e  w e e k ’ !  n e w t

i FARM HANDS WANTED: The I
, War Food administration estimates | 

that 700,000 extra workers will be ! 
needed during the harvest season. I 
Many of these will have to come 
from cities. A WFA official said I 
"We will need approximately 13 ! 
million workers on farms to meet I 
peak October requirements In har
vesting. That meant about 700,000 
city workers must be recruited." |

UNREST: Uprisings in Honduras 
and Nicaragua are reported as un
rest appears to be spreading 
throughout the small nations of Cen
tral America. A dispatch from San 
Salvador atated that the president 
of Honduras had already resigned, 
and that a passive resistance move
ment was developing against the 
president of Nicaragua. Guatamala 
too, was the scene of rioting.

Although miliUry onciala hav* 
concealed details, a fall and rear 
view of the new twin-fuselag* "Black 
Widow" fighter plane with a central 
cockpit, was released. Said to bo 
the largest and most powerful pur
suit plane built, the "Black Widow" 
is especially equipped for night fight
ing. Blank spots Indicate censor's 
deletions.

BU G S:
Man's Allies

Acting in conjunction with the 
U. S. department of agriculture, the 
nation's farmers are turning preda
tory bugs upon destructive insects 
to assure crop growth.

In Illinois alone, more than 40,000 
wasps and flies were released to 
combat corn borers threatening the 
state's rich grain fields. No sure-fire 
remedy in themselves, however, the 
work of the predatory insects can 
only complement clean farming 
and deep plowing, agronomists say.

When turned loose, the predatory 
insects crawl through the com  
borer’s tunnel in the stalks, with the 
wasps penetrating its body to lay 
eggs in it, and the flies depositing 
eggs on the outside. As the eggs 
feast on the borer even in the pupa 
stage, they eventually destroy it, 
while emerging themselves.

R O B O T S:
Inflict Casualties

With all Britain stirred by the 
robot menace which continued to 
exact its toll of ca.sualtics and dam
age, Prime Minister Churchill told 
the parliament that over 10,000 peo
ple had been killed or wounded by 
the flying bombs and he could give 
no guarantee about the future of 
this form of attack.

I Although declaring that the Allies 
would not be goaded into diverting 
attention from the Normandy bat- 
tlefront by the robots, Churchill said 
that considerable numbers of U S. 
and British planes have been ham- 

; mering the French coast from which 
' the flying bombs are believed to be 

launched.
Powered by fuel and compressed 

air and automatically piloted by gy
roscopes, the robot.* have been buzz
ing over southern England at speeds 
of 300 m.p.h. or more and altitudes 
of about 3,000 feet, to suddenly break 
off into a 30-degrce glide and crash 

' to earth with an explosive force of 
. 1,000 pounds.I ENDS DU ST
j The dust that lays thick on Texas 
I flying fields is being conquered with 
I Grama grass at Biggs field, Texas,
I where the army spent more than a 

quarter million dollars in efforts to 
keep it down.

Prairie hay Is spread over the 
field after it has been carefully lev
eled. Then a combination cultivator 
and roller chops it up and rolls it 
into the sand. Orama grass seed is 
then sown, and when the hay rota 
the grass grows, effectively holding 
down the soil.

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
A G E N T S

M A N rF A C T l'K K K  d e s ire «  rep u ta b le  Job
b e r s  lo r  bilirold«. » ira iR h t and around rip
p er. No »a le«n ien  B e t  •••. B rea d w ey * 
Ne«v ¥«»fc. N . ¥ .  ______ _________

Business O pportunity__
A S  O l'T K T A S D IN O  B l  H IN F K i

In d u str ia l and B u s in r s t  C .'f r  w ell 
co rn e r  dow ntow n D a lla s : Rood l e u »  -S IM  
d ally  b u s in e ss ; m ak in e  m oney. O w ner s 
h e a lth  gone R .irg a in  $4 .0 00.
M e V M  I .K ¥  K i:A I . fr STA TN  <
I t U  .V ela  $ 1.. U a lla «  I ,  T e sa « . P b -

r* r  RaU—Tin. Radiator Shop, doint go*id 
bus'nt'ss. Ilt’ allh causes sale |*er«onal 
contact otUy. H. L. i 'tesrh . L e «e »a . Te«•

H E L P  W A N T E D
PERMANENT WORK POB

Welders, B’itters, Machine 
Operators and Helpiers

8 m in u tes from  co u rth o u se . C le a n  p la e « . 
Rood w orkinR c o n d itio n s ; M  h o u rs  w eekly. 
D A L L A 8 TA N K  A W K LD IN O  C O .. IN C .

I 'h o a e  R iv er» id e  MMl 
$$;•$ tVesI l  e m a ie rc e  S i  . U e lln s , T s b — .

C O T T O N  G IN S
I  OK S A L K — T h re e  $0 saw  a ir  b la st co tto n  
Bin outHt. Ste.«m  p«>W'er. co in p lrie . D e U ils  
on re q u e st Ahio saw m ill, saw  h u sk . ^

B ox'm  V'‘ AMITr?'LOt'li«IAXa

F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y

WANTED
MILL WORKERS

E j r n  * 3.' 00 to  » «  00 p e r  W e *k . 
l*.»ld V jc .i t lo n * .

K .M n tl .i l  In d u itry . 
I ’ . r m i .n .n l  J o b * .

BURRUS FEED MILLS
•701 A la » «  Ml. O a lU a . T e s M .

FUK SALE
Tw o New No. 3 K ey sto n e  

P E A N I T  A C H A IN  T H K K S H E R  
» A B M P H R  M  B P L ¥  < O K P . 

t i t  N. i r é .  M e ee . T e s e s .  P lie e e  t t tR

WANTrOf iROTrio»*’* k» TO NFrnANtr 
A lso f l t s t - c la n  iiu tum obile  p a in te r . G ood 
w .ig es  and id ea l w orkinR co n d itio n s. M u st 
h a\ e a \ a ila b ih ty  slip

Hoe M r. T r« p y  
F K O N T IK R  F O N T lA r  

'¿b R end .IrR e a  C 'em m erre-^P keBO  f - t t S S  
F e r ì  W erlk  T e s — >

F O R  S A L E
F O W F B  I  N IT  UO h. p -  L  90  A ll'«  C h a l
m e rs . b een  u sed  30 d a y s  S ^ W  M IL L  w ith 
It . a ll  fo r $.*1.330 0 0 . o r w tll »eU s e p a ra te . 

C X T D R  K l M . r R
PheBC t f t i  Netrkiteekee. I*e.

MECHANICS WANTED
W ho h a v e  had  e x p e r ie n c e  w ith  F o rd  Mer> 
cu ry  .ind L in ro ln  a u to m o b iles  O th e r  m ak# 
e x p e r ie n c e  h elp fu l W orktnR co n «litlo as Ui« 
b est and  e x tre m e ly  Rmvd p .;y .MOTON9
111 N. N erw eed . R -S 13I . D e llM . Tern««.

G O A T S
GOATS—GOATS—GOATS

O n e o l th e  b e s t  producinR h e rd s , m ostly 
S a a n a n s . H erd p u rch a sed  fo r producU oo. 
M an y fine p ro d u rers . C all o r w rite  

L . N H A T 8 . T -7- « m  
A ddress fM  l .  I  « Ite a  1 C . U aU as. T e s a s .

IC E  P L A N T S
IC E  F L A N T l C O M F I - E T E - Y o r k s  10- »  
ton  E x t r a  co m p resso rs , c o n d e n se rs , re 
c e iv e r s , s c o r e r *  Ic e  c a n s , h a lf p rice . 
B O R N , f id  N. W a b a sh . I 'h ie a g e  I .  l llta a ts .

IN V E S T IG A T O R S

W A N TE D
INSIDE MACHINISTS

fo r D e fe n se  W ork 
M eD O N O tC ^R IR O N  W O R K  

G a lv e « ie a  T e s s a .
All em p loym en t

In  co m p lia n ce  w ith  W M C- R e R u la tio n e .

AUTO PARTS MEN
W e h a v e  s e v e ra l p osition s open fur e x p er i*  
e n c ed  p ic k e rs  and p a c k e rs . G ood eom pefs* 
sa tio n  fur q u alified  m en o r  w om en. A pply 
to  M r I .a n ss to n  t*. $- RA W H .TO W
M O TO R t  o  . 7 ld N P e a r t  P a t ts a . T e e .

F R IN T E K  W A N TE D  fo r  h an d  w ork In old  
e sta b lish e d , w ell equ ip p ed , non-union sh op , 
doing a v e ra g e  ru n  of jo b  an d  p u b !» ca tiu s  
w ork T u ll tim e, piw tw ar jo b , good p a y , 
g.M)d w o rkin g  co n d itio n s A d d ress P . O* 
R ex  PI. t  e n  W o rth . T e a a s .

’

ft«  m  w f .»:k  a n d  b o n i 'S
S ffw ia i M ach in e  O p e r s te re

W e c a n  get you a  room . A pt . o r  
h o u ie  to  liv e  in

r i  LI F R  I N irO R M  C O M PA N Y  
Ms M ala 81. Dall*«. T eans.

W II.L I8  H D ILLO N  
In v e s tig a tio n s  

In s u r.in re -  T ra n sp o rta tio n  
C la im s. P e rso n a l Iniuri«rs.

H o n est. C im fidentU l K rp o rts .
Any le g m m .ite  o p e ra tio n  a c c ep te d , 

f i t  K ep a h lle  N a tie a a l L ife  B ld g .
T e l. M-9 U I »_________ D alta« , T e s a i

P O P C O R N  W A N T E D
W an ted . P e p c e rn -  W e p ay  c a s h  a t  fa rm  
G ro w e rs  w rite  us s ta t in s  th e  am oun t you 
wiU h a v e  to  o ffer. T H E  N O R T H W K 8 T 
rO P C O KN A $ E $ :P  C O .. D e la w a re . Ohio.

Portable V ice  and Drill
P e r ia h le  Via# s a d  D rill now a v a ila b le  R e - I 
p a ir y o u r m a ch in e ry  on th e  jo b  w ithout I 
i ism a n tlin g  Liter««ture fre e . W. $*. $dh- 
in s T e e l le m p n a y . B e s  $$$. F In y d a d a , T e a .

R E A L  E S T A T E
H e s se  nnd B a s ln e e a  C enihtned . G ro c e ry - 
M a rk e t. 89 .0U0  m onthly b u sin e ss . $4.000 
« tu ck , good e q u ip m e n t; 5-room  c o tta g e , 
b ric k  s to re  bldg ; good to c n tio n . E a s t  D a l
la s .  p ro p erty , fu rm tu ie . s to ck , a ll fo r $ 13.- 
JOO— h a lf  c a sh . M cC aaley  H eal $:»|aie C e .. 
I t i d  M a la  I t . .  D nU as I .  T e s .  P h . C-tDM.

R E G IS T E R E D  C A T T L E
15 R 5:O I $ T K R E D  P o lled  H erefo rd  co w s. 
;ood ag e . w ith  14 c .i lv c s  an d  on e b u ll; 
lom ino b le ed in g . E A R L  C . M 0 K R 1 8 0 N. 

W a la a l h p rla g « , T e x a s .

S A L E S M E N

L E A R N  A CiOOD B l  8 IN E 8 $
Did e st.ib h sh e d  w h o lrs .ile  h a rd w a re  r<m> 
c e rn  n eed s m en to  w ork In sto ck  S te . dy 
w ork W rite  ff r in fo rm atio n  C. V. h h a d ls . 
T H E  N O IT H E H N  $1 P P L T  C O M PA N Y  

D a lU s  t  T e a n a .

W an ted — E s p e r le n re d  C treeerym nn 
M ust he h on est an d  in d u str io u s W ag es 
w kly. S ta te  kind o f e x p e r ie n c e  an d  le n g th . 
G iv e  re fere n cm i V Iehery  P a r k  f ir e e e r y  R  
M a rk et. M l t  N. n e a d e r» n n . D a lla s  € . T e a .

n s H n r . H A  w a n t e d
Cund jo b s  fo r m en

B ill G ra h a n i. B e x  WG. B r e w a n e n d . T e S M .

W A .N TED . C O L O R E D  D I8 R W A 8 R R M  
and B u s  B o y s

$35 W eek and M e a ls , d d a y sl 

ZAT
3718 H A LL

Applv tn F e r e  
‘8  M A R IN E  G R IL L

D A L L A S. T R X A S .

r x p e r i e n c » :d  e r t  c o o k
Apply in P e rso n .

J A Y 'd  M A R IN E  C iR IL L  
$ 3S p er w eek and m e a ls .

S ix  d a y s  w eekHU n.u_______-_______P.IIM. T«»M.
«HAT r i  TTrn WAWTrO E « p .n T n r . 4
m an . *ocid .a| -.ry . in tow n Z.SOO pop u lolkm .AUA« «  ruou ufonKi, z ..» ,«— ■ t.».
WANTrn —  U n * l y , .  O M r a U r - P i l . l . t  —  

OO fu r * *  b tiura m n n - , , * r n i .n « n t .  
b . l l y  r . r r . n f  A r * . . ,  f ' . r l . b « * ,  N .w  M ,s .

V. T R A C T O R  P A R T S
A T T E N T IO N

Farmers and Gin Owners
We h a v e  fo r Irr.m edlate d e liv e ry , n ew  
A m erica n  B o x rh  m .ign etu s fo r t r a c to r s ,  
e tc . D e .tle rx  t ,.k e  n o tire

$ : i .E (  T itU M O T IV E  C O R F . 
C o m m erce . K -S IE l. D a lla s . T e s n a .

In e a ra n e e  S a lex m en  —F .im llv  group life .
E a s t  d e a l - m a k e  from  $10 .W d aily  W rite  
A8 K IN 8 , O eed rtch  Bldg-* P h e e n lx . A rts.

T U R K E Y  P O U L T S
T C R R F T  F O C L T 8 i H heel I b a ir«  and Eeld m g  W heel C h a im

B a b y  B e e f  B ro n xe . PuMorum te ste d . J u 'v  ren ted  and sold Sh ip  a n y v ih e re . E l le n  
h a tc h  50c .  L . G . C h a m b e rs , F e r c i l la .  T e s .  , l l in a n i , I 3 t  W est D a v is . D a lla s  8 . T e s a n ,

Wheel—Folding Chairs

Good Buy for You!
ir UNITED STATES WAR BONDS ★

Good By for Japs!

I M P R O V E M E N T
after only 10-day 
treatment with

SORETONE

Power D. Socn, lo c , well-knorni cooiab- 
ioR cbcmiscs, have }iuc completed a w c 
with a group of mea aod women tuffertog 
from Athlete's Fool These pecóla wara 
told to use Sorecooe. Ac the end o f ooJr • 
cen-dar test period, their leee were exam
ined io two ways: L Scrapings were takea 
from the feet and examioed by the bacieri* 
ologisL t .  Each subject sraa examiaed b y  r  
phyticiaa. Wc quote from the tepocc

“AfUr tki WI (f  SintOM ic c ir d a  to 
tto directilfis n  t l i  labtl hr a pirM 
•* H.1% af tin ca m
daw n  clMcaTRawaaaat af aa hhc- 
thaefcidhaw ttataatonitaciatwl*
Impwwrm tuu wctc ihowa ta th, *ria^ 
BOO* ei  Athtact’i  Foot—dM itchii^ 
in »  ndotu, etc Tht tepoft MTK

*h aar lyiaiaa Saretaaa h af firy M- 
hito kaaafit h tfea traataaat af tlh 
dsaaia, «H d  b  
‘MMata’s FaaT.-
So if Athlctc*,  —TnM»nni. don*i w
vortae with tki* m **7, derOiO.
Mcttan. G « •ouTOMii McK«Mn tt

1 _

•«•Weed
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THE UrrON COUNTY JOUHNAL

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO; MALL P. CLEAVER. CRÎÎET-
INC:

You are commanded to appear 
iinswer the plaintiffs petition at ÿ i  
t>efore 10 o'clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of issuance of 
this Citation, the same being Mon
day the 14th dy of August, A. D., 
1044, at or before 10 o'clock A. M., 
Ijefore the Honorable 83rd Judicial 
District Court of Upton County, at

Said plaintiffs petition was filed 
the Court House in Rankin. Texas 
on the 31st day of May, 1944.

The file number of said suit be
ing No. 990.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are; Lucy Cleaver, as Plaintiff, 
and Hall P. Cleaver, as Defendant.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit!

Plaintiff alleges cruel treatment, 
acts of infidelity, clandestine meet
ings with other women, and squan
dering of his earnings, all in wholly 
disregard of his marriage vows, 
also abandonment of Plaintiff with
out cause or provocation on the 
part of Plaintiff and failure and re
fusal to advise her of his where
abouts, all of which conduct has 
rendered their living together in
supportable.

Issued this the 27th day of June 
A. D., 1944.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Rankin. 
Texas, this the 27th day of June 
A D.. 1944

Excess Words |Doc Adtms and Brother
The .<!tor>' of the Creation of the j Share in Glory on

World is told in Genesis in 400 i T t;| | ____*words The world's greatest moral [ Unlerenl Daliletronis
code—The Ten Commandments— i 
contains only 297 words. Lincoln's 
immoital Gettysburg Address is 
but 266 words in length. The De
claration of Independence required 
only 1321 words to set up a new 
concept of freedom.

The Office of Price Administra
tion uses 2500 words to announce 
a reduction in the price of cabbage 
seed.

—St. Louis Globe-Democrat

The Poor Cave Mao 
Had No Newtpapar 

To Advertke In. 
But You Have!! c

Ralph H. Daugherty, Clerk 
83rd Judicial District Court of 

Upton County, Texas.
By Dorothy West, Deputy.

TO THE VOTERS OF UP TON COUNTY:

Your vote and influence will be appreciated 
and if you see fit to elect me, I p r o m i s e  
prompt and personal attention to all the duties 
of the office of County Attorney. [ ^

T. A. Scruggs
Paid Political Adv.

I

Two brothers, one of whom is 
the husband of Mrs. Alma Adam.'; 
o f Rankin, and the brother of H. 
W. Adams of McCamey, are prom
inent in the news releases sent 
from the battlefronts. although 
they serve on different fronts. 
They are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Adams of Snyder.

Cpl. “Doc” Adams, with the Se
cond Marine Division has been 
overseas for over two years in the 
South Pacific. He has been in all 
the major battles since Guadacanal. 
In October 1942 he was cited for 
heroism and received the Distin
guished Service Medal. “D oc" is 
now in the Marainos and the family 
has received no word from him in 
the past eight weeks. His wife lives 
in Rankin and is employed by the 
bank there.

"Doc's young brother Staff Ser
geant Don, is also making a name 
for himself in the fighting front in 
Italy. The following item was taken 
from two installments written by- 
Kenneth L. I ^ o n . war correspon
dent, deiCl ihUg American Troops 
storming of an ancient atone castle 
in the drive on Rome:

High in the Altann Hills, 70 odd 
Germans refused to Hirrender after 
an hour's mortar barrage. Men of 
Company G had to take the castle 
to keep from exposing the flanks 
of their advancing comrades on 
both sides.

Capt Carl P. Mutley of Vernon. 
Texas, leader of Company Six. after 
conferring with Maj. Price Middle- 
ton of Ballinger, Texa.« made the 
plans for storming the castle. The 
men of Company G gave the Ger
mans a chance to surrender before 
storming the castle. Pfc. Herman J 
Keininer who was bom in Germany 
called out in German “Come on out 
and suirander, we have you sur
rounded. We will give you a free 
ride back to America. It's nice over 
there. Otherwise we will fire on 
the castle."
In perfect English a voice replied 

"Sorry, but we have orders to 
hold this castle until 9 o'clock. You 
know the army—we cannot do it 
Sorry."

I From 6 until 7 o'clocK the mortar 
' men laid more than 400 rounds on 
. everything that moved in the cas

tle, when the Geriodn.'. .•-till would 
l,ut surrender Captain .Matney call
ed the men of Company G to scale 
tl.e wall.s and storm the castle, 
'i'h.ee Staff SergcaiUs from Sny
der, Tex., moved among the men 
who were to lead the men over the 
lop; they were told to fix their 
bayonets and gel ready to jump 
and run like bell

Don Adams, son r f Mr. and Mrs. 
,1. B. Adams, had o2 men m his pla
toon, the other two Snyder men. 
Henry D Stoke.-;. 22 and Jack L 
I ine, 23, had 12 men each from 
t.beir platoon and ten men from 
yrother platoon.

With th'- men yelling like In- 
Jiar.s, howl.ng and swearing at the 
top of their lungs they went over 
at 7 o'clock in the evening. Fifteen 
minutes later the last echoing shut 
and last blast of grenade died out 
insi ,e the castle walls

Out of the smoke came the pich- 
cd men of Company G with about 
?0 prisoners The rest had been 
Killed. Half I 'e  captured were 
w ounded.

T> e men of Ci >mpany G count«! 
and gaspt d in amazement:

To The Voters Of Upton County:

iv.t .1 :.in|,li man who .-.ralrfl the 
Wi lls had i vcn Ix-en wounded 

fp l. Do<' and Sgt. Don are bro
thers of H. W. Adams of McCamey. 
! ' r  formerly h’ e dhere where he 
..as employed with the West Texas 
•Jti'itics Company 

Mrs. H. W Adams also has a 
bi other in the South Pacific, Roy 
Dan Gibson with the Seabees who 
i> also in the Marainas 

• • •
I-or gallantry in action. Decem

ber 15 in Italy, Staff Sergeant Don 
Adams of Scurry County's Com
pany G, 142nd Infantry, 36th Div- 
ifion, was awarded the Silver 
Star, an award brought back to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B Adams, 
by S<*cond Lieutenant Bob McKin
ney.

Don is the brother of H W Ad
ams of McCamey.

Citation, signed by Mi|or Gen- 
eia! Fred L Walker, which accom- 
p.micd the award, follows:

Dun Adams, Staff Sergeant, 
Company G 142nd Infantry Regi- 
nert, for gallantry in action on 
December 15th in the vicinity of 

ynano. Italy

/
Pinned down bqr autotaatie Wiec« 

puiij fir : from both flanlii « ^ 4  
.eaemg his squad agoiiul aa «a t«
my position, Sgt. Adan» aidUBlIlN
engaged the enemy in a naaing 
fire fight while withdrawing hig 
men to cover.

“Then on his own iaitiativa anil 
with magnificient couraft, ha aur« 
pris«i the enemy by a auddait 
fierce assault, sweeping thtir po»« 
ition at close range with band gran« 
ades and destroying thom. i

' Sgt Adams and scvoral of hid 
men were injured by the enpiooion 
of an anti-personnal mjno. Daspita 
h.s painful wounds, be immedlstely 
sought medical aid for hia man and 
allowed himself to be cared for 
only after the wounds of the othord 
had been treated. ^

“His aggressive leadership, calm 
determination and outatonding do« 
votion to duty were an inspiratioa 
to all who witnessed his deeds and 
proved a material factor in succeia 
of the operation. His gallant oc> 
tiens reflect great credit upon him« 
self and the armed forcée of tha 
United States," the citation con« 
eluded. I

/
\

L /

Now Tm over 33,000 m l

I I have endeavored to see each and every one of you.

In my contacls I find our people are more interested in the 
war, as almost every family has loved ones in this conflict.

I wish to take this means of personally soliciling your vote

and support for a second term.

I used to trade cars around 25,000. 
But if you’d offer me a new one today 
—unless it was free—I’d think twice. 
This ’39 model gives me quite some 
pride, still running ,-ts sweet as it does. 
I know of people trying a dozen dif
ferent oils and nearly everything else, 
to make their cars last. Some things 
worked; plenty didn’t. In my case I 
played the hunch o f o i l - p l a t in g  my 
engine by switching to Conoco Nfh 
motor oil, so as not to let engine acids 
get an upper hand. That worked! 
-\nd why not? I knew that deadly 
corrosive acids are a regular part of

every engine explosion. I had my faith 
in Conoco oil’s modem synthetic 
that attaches oiL-PLA ’nN G  to work
ing parts—like a close-fitting shield. 
There’s the stuff that puts up a real 
battle against corrosive acids. You’re 
givnng your car its chance to live, as 
soon as you change to an o il - p l a t e d  

engine. Get Conoco oil, that’s all.

CONOCO

MOTOR OIL
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Savings of Farmers 
Will Help Sustain 

Postwar Business

Mickey Joins Up

Professor Advorates 
Po8t|K>niii" o f Puroliases 

O f Land and K«]iii|>nieiit

In the matter of postwar employ
ment, agrioulture is different from 
many other lines of industry. H. C. 
Case, head of the department of 
agrieultural economics at the Vni- 
vers'ty of «»Htpd in nn ad
dress before the summer confer
ence of the Illinois county farm ad
visors Much of industry was con
verted for the production of war 
munitions and stopped  normal 
production. Agriculture, on the oth
er hand, did not greatly change its 
type of production but intensified 
production alorg the same lines. 
The proportions of crops and live
stock produced were changinl. but 
in general we have produeed the 
same kinds of products. This leads 
directly to the question of postwar 
employment. Many people expect 
new jobs for returned servicemen 
in agriculture

’ "There will rv>t be many new jobs 
in agriculture,”  Case said. “ There 
will be many replaceiuei.ts Many 
farmers, because of the shortage of 
labor, have continued farming long
er than they intended. Some will 
remain on the farm, but they will 
want someone to take their place 
when It comes to heavy farm work. 
Many boys are becoming old enough 
to take a man's place on the farm 
unless more of them continue in 
school longer than in the past. Some 
tnakeshift farm hands have been 
found in the present labor emer
gency who under normal conditions 
would not be on farms. After they 
are replaced by competent farm 
/•olkers there will not be many new 
A'bs available Modern improve
m ents h.Tve continued to make pos
sible an increased output per work- 
'er in agriculture, resulting in a 50 
per cent increase in output per 
worker over the past 30 years.”

Few New Farm Jobs.
Although there is little opportu- 

Pity for an increase in the number 
of jobs in agricultural production, 
accumulated saving of the people of 
the country of almost 100 billion dol
lars by the end of 11*44 will help 
sustain production, provided these 
savings are not dissipated by com
peting with others for the purchase 
of a limited amount of goods, lead
ing only to inflation. “ Only by pre
venting serious inflation can we 
swing into balanced production in 
the postwar period.”  Case said. He 
pointed out that financial reserves 
of farmers, coupled with the needs 
for goods, should help sustain high 
production. It is significant that in 
the period from 1937 to 1940 agri
culture. with approximately 10 per 
cent of our national income, ex
pended about 14 per cent of the new 
outlay for producers' goods. This 
is just one indication of the de
pendence upon agriculture to bring 
prosperous conditions in the post
war fwriod. During the period 1937 
to 1940, It has been estimated that 
farmers spent about a billion dol
lars a year for producers' goods, 
that IS, buildings, machinery and 
other production goods.

"Any reasonable calculation of the

"GAY GADGETS"
A»«o«ul*4 N*wsp«p«r^^WNU r«atur««.

By NANCY PEPPER
GET ON THE B.\ND 

WAGON
OAFFTNITIONS

Mickey Rooney. 23-year-old film 
' star who has been one of the top 

ranking box office attractions for 
years, enters the I'. $. army. He 
waves farewell to civilian life.

agricultural market for farm pro
duction would indicate that in the 
postwar period we could greatly ex
pand our purchases of production 
goods, that IS. machinery, buildings 
and breeding stock, fur a period of 
five years or longer. Our agricul
tural population has the income or 
sav.ngs with which to make these 

' purchases. Can they hold their sav- 
; mgs for the purpose which will 

mean the most to agriculture' Most 
of It will be taken away if they 
buy land at high prices and assume 
large mortgage indebtedness. On 
the other hand, if land values could 
be held at reasonable levels, much 
of these savings could be used to 
add to needed farm improvements.”

M in u it  M t k t  -
By CABRISLLB

»•
I
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Beware, the Glare! Get out in the 
Sun but watch your skin! Even 
though your only Sun exposure 
comes from walking in the city 
streets, use a creamy sunproof 
lotion as a powder base. Powder 
will cWng to It beautifully and you'll 
have protection, too. You can use 
your Suntan lotion on hands and 
arms so that your “ body job”  
matches up perfectly!

Ledger Syndicate.-»WNtI Teaturca.
I
I
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The Rambling Rhymster

By LES PLETTN ER

No single fashion trend has gone 
to your head as strongly as the new 
flat hair-do with wide ribbon band. 
.And in your own tricky way, yuu'vo 
worked nut some rute variations 
that should be fun for any gal to 
try out on her own noggin. Here’ s 
how you ran brat the band.

Ear Muffs In Summet Dress—Me 
move the wooly car muffs from the 
metal headband that connects 'em 
and cover the metal band with rib
bon. Clusters of posies at the ends 
give you ear muffs—summer style.

Band Singer—Your headband is a 
swoondrrful parking space for your 
favorite crooner's picture. That's the 
new way of telling people whether 
you have Frankie or Bing on your 
mind.

Leftover Lure—.Any yam left over 
from that last sweater you knitted 
for yourself’  Just 
knit up a band, 
about three inches 
wide, and tie it in 
back with narrow 
ribbon under your 
hair. They say 
the “ two knit-two 
purl”  technique 
brings the best re
sults. And — in
stead of making 
bows with the cot
ton material left over from that new 
dirndl skirt—sew up a band for your
self. Trim It with little pearl but
tons just for show.

School Headliner—Combine your 
school colors in your headband, just 
the way you used to do with your 
hair bows. Try twisting or braiding 
separate ribbons together across the 
front.

VACATION VAGARIES
Sail the 7 ’ C »''—We don't mean 

the seven seas that "papa”  is off to 
in ” Shoc-Phoo Baby.”  These are the 
seven "C s”  that have inspired 
lots of personality and good-groom
ing clubs fur teen-agers. In case 
you don't guess what they arc. we’ ll 
list ’em for you. Coiffure. Complex
ion. Charm. Condition, Character, 
Carnage, Care. Why don't you start 
a ''Seven 'Cs' Club”  among your 
own crowd over the summer. It 
should improve your rating.

Wishing Well Books—The newest 
type of book that's being passed 
around is all about your dearest 
wishes. Writing your wish down is 
supposed to make it come true. 
Don't sign your name and, if 
the wish is very personal, better 
print it out so no one will recognize 
your handwriting. It's fun to look 
through the book and see if you can 
guess which wish belongs to whom. 
Anyway, it's a big improvement 
over those Slam Books.

Old Hats Into .New Beanies—You 
had cut off the brim, trimmed up 
the crown and there you were with 
a beautiful beanie. But something 
new has been added in millinery 
make-overs. Now you convert your 
old hats (or anybody else's hat that 
you're lucky enough to get) into a 
half-hat—strictly 1944. Cut off the 
brim and then fold the crown in the 
middle and cut it double until it's 
crescent shape. That, junior, is the 
beginning of your half hat. Use 
some of the discarded felt for bows 
or flowers at either end and attach 
little grip combs to the inside of 
each end for anchorage. If it's 
glamor you're looking (or, add a 
wisp of a veil.

Wear a tiny “ cor-^age'' from your 
Vit'iory garden. Nowaday; when 
ll .' tr.s are - -iree. and c'. -. ryone is 
rniMng vegetables, it is a -.imple 
m.-tter to p. k yourself a pc rky bou 
quet for your tailored suit lapel.

A tiny yellow carrot, a bright red 
radish, a little deep-red beet sur 
rounded by fresh, cri.sp. curly pars 
ley is as effective as any boutonniere 
you can find. And it's economical 
too!

Try this type of buttonhole deco
ration. and see how quickly your 
idea bcrcomes a fad.

Naturally, if you have flowers in 
^ your garden you can do a lot with 

them for decorative purposes. A 
rose in your hair, or a small bunch 
of garden flowers tucked in your 
belt give you a cool, summery look.

L#dser SvndiCHte ». WNU FFaturen

Good P rov ider

” Mv wife.”  remarked Cornelius 
Hale.

"Thinks I'm the best of living male. 
And on the head she hits the nail— 

With no trace of myopia.
The way I bring 

the baron in— 
Likewise the cash 

and tin se led  
tin—

It makes her head 
to reel and spin. 

.She calls me Cor- 
ny-copia.

She says the horn 
of plenty, I. 

Am *he provider of 
the pie;

That no one can 
come me anigh. 

That I am never dopey-a.
For when my check I get 1 slap 
It down into her willing lap . . . 
Though some might think that I'm a 

sap—
A sort of male Utopia—

I feel that I am well repaid.
When I my offering have laid 
Upon her lap . . . and she has said,

' ‘ Tou are my Corny-copla!’ ”

Surplus Enough 
To Feed Europe

u .
Oh. Brother!—The successor to 

“ It's .Murder!”  or ’ ’Are you Kid
ding?”

C to C—Cheek to Cheek (applied 
to dancing, of course. In somo 
crowds only steadies dance C to O .

Creamy — New adjectivo lor 
swoony or droolsomc.

Chamber of Commas — Engliab 
room in school.

That's neither Mairsy nor dotes 
—That's neither here nor there.

Rough Rider-Tough guy.
That's Tough Apples—That’a too 

bad (an exptrssiuu denoting sym
pathy for somebody’s misfortune!.

I’m Humilated—The new way to 
say that you’ re embarrassed (they 
tell us it comes from Margaret 
O'Brien'a movie, “ Lost Angel” ).

S. Food Equal to Relief 
Needs; Rationing at 
Home Unnecetfiary.

Marianak Inlands Have
l l i " h  Siratepic Value

The Marianas (Ladroncs) Islands, 
which include Saipan where Amer
ican troops have landed, were, be
fore the war, richest and most popu
lous of the widcspreading Tokyo- 
lu lvj Island viiipiie of Mictoiicsia, 
says the National Geographic so
ciety.

The 14 Marianas also occupy • 
key position for western Pacific air 
and naval strategy. Saipan, the cap
ital island, lies about l.MO miles 
south of Tokyo and 3,3(M miles west 
of Honolulu. Guam, largest and 
southernmost of the group, was • 
United States po.ssession now occu
pied by the Japanese.

Since the Marianas were trans
ferred from German ownership to 
Japanese mandate after the First 
World war, the steep and fertile land 
spots have been a principal goal of 
Japanese settlement. Sugar was the 
chief reason for the Japanese influx. 
Sugar cane thrives on Saipan, Ti
nian, and Rota (10-18 miles long), 
the three most important is.ands of 
the archipclogo.

Kingpin of the coral and v( Icanic- 
built Marianas was Saipan. It was 
the administrative center and ths 
site of a Japancs.; naval base.

The Marianas stretch in a north- 
south direction for almost 400 miles 
between 13 and 21 degrees north 
latitude, and therefore arc fully 
within the tropics. Kainfall and hu
midity are high; Saipan, strangely, 
enjoys a climate a little drier and 
a little cooler than its neighbors.

Magellan discovered the Marianas 
in March. 1521, when he sighted 
Rota and Guam and landed on 
Guam. When natives attacked his 
ship, he sailed away safely, but ex
pressed his hard feelings at the re
ception accorded him by naming the 
islands Las Islas de Las Ladroncs 
(Isles of Thieves). This name still 
is used, although unofficially.

The natives, principally Chamor
ros, may have numbered almost 
100,000 when white men first found 
the islands. Chamorro was the name 
given to the original Polynesian in
habitants. The modern Chamorro 
is a mixture of native and Spanish 
blood. In 1937 there were only 4,180, 
while the Japanese population num
bered 42.688. Approximately 40 per 
cent of the total population of all the 
Japanese mandated island groups of 
Micronesia live in the Marianas.

The area of the Marianas (not 
counting Guam) is only about 10 
times that of the District of Colum
bia. Must of the land is government- 
owned.

NEW YORK—The American In
stitute of F'ood Distribution declared 
here that there is enough food to 
supply the actual relief demands in 
invaded Europe during the next 15 
months “ without curbing civilian 
con.sumption in the United Stales.”  

"F'ood rationing, except probably 
milk products, will not need to be 
continued while taking care of mal
nutrition and actual food needs of 
about 270,000,000 European people, 
whom we are starting to release 
from German domination.”  the non
profit research agency added.

Although supplying milk will be a 
“ serious problem,”  the food institute 
said other relief foods—wheat or 
Hour, sugars, fats, dry beans and 
peas, pork and salt—have been ac
cumulated by the army and through 
government buying or should be 
available from domestic output.

Food Stockpiles Boilt.
“ Food stockpiles have been built 

I up in Great Britain, North Africa 
ami Italy. The Biiliali al»u have 
made available food reserves held 
as protection against return of the 

I U-boat menace.”  the agency said m 
its weekly digest to approximately 
3,000 food wholesalers, retailers, 
canners and processors.

The institute said no dried fruits 
or semi-luxury foods were to be de
livered to Europe for relief and no 
butter and little cheese will be used 
at first—"unless there is a greater 
shortage of fats or high protein 
meats than seems possible.”

In outlining the job ahead for the 
American Military Government 
(AMG), the institute commented: 

“ Tens of millions of underfed pe<v 
pie will be adequately supplied with 
staple foods as rapidly as Germans 
are driven out—but no fixxl luxuries.

Baa Black Markets.
“ Central commissaries, including 

many soup kitchens, will tempo
rarily operate. But AMG will center 
its efforts on ending black markets 
and restoring well-balanced food dis
tribution, principally from local sup
plies, with enforcement of whatever 
rationing may be necessary.”  

Saying army managing was in
experienced in North Africa and 
troubles had to be overcome in 
Sicily and southern Italy, the agency 
asserted:

“ AMG moved into Rome with 
ample food supplies and accumulat
ed knowledge of how to force re
organizing of Italian managing and 
materially cut large quantities of 
foods moving in black markets.

“ This experience is to be applied 
in France and in other territories 
as Germans are driven out.”

,\eir Aliimimim Alloy Makes Stronger Planes

Allies DeceiTed Nazis
By a Series of Feints

SUPREME HEAfXiUARTERS 
■ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY 
FORCE. —It can now be revealed 
that the Allies conducted a series 
of feints in advance of the in
vasion These feints, predicted by 
Prims Minister Churchill, were 
designed to lull the Germans so 
they would never know when the 
blow was coming.

T E L E F A C T
EFFECTIVE RANGE OF WEAPONS

MACHIF4E CUN

_ 1 1.1 1 j r r I u 
400 2M 0 TA tD t

Research men of the Aluminum Company of America inspect airplane 
wing beams made of a newly developed aluminnm alloy, "75-S.”  The 
new metal is said to have a “ compressive yield strength”  of 67,000 pounds 
per squate Inch, twice that of structural steel, and 50 per cent greater 
than the present alloyed aluminum now used In aircraft construction. 
The tensile strength is also very high. Experts say that "75-S”  will bo 

, especially well adapted to long range bombers and fighters.

Shops for Handkerchiefs; 
Did Her Face Get Red!

GRAND ISLAND, NEB.—Seeking 
i to purchase handkerchiefs, Cjounty 
: Nurse Kathryn Deines directed in- 
! quiriea to a clerk, stooped behind 

the counter, apparently Intent on ex
amining something on the floor. Get
ting no response, she was saying 
things under her breath about tho 
independence of hired help when a 
closer look—or glare—disclosed tho 
"clerk”  was OM of the store’s 
dummies.

Restore Pilots to
Duty After Crach

Hospital Treatment Bring) 
Them Back to M or mat.

PHILADELPHIA. — About hall 
of the combat flyers who crack 
under strain are being restored so 
fully they can return to duty.

This was reported to the Amert- 
ran Psychoanalytic association by 
Col. John M. Murray of Boston, iHin- 
sultant in neuropsychiatry in tho 
otlice of the air surgeon.

These flying emotional crackupa 
are different from those of other 
fighting men, and different from 
anything physicians have seen be
fore. They are named merely opera
tional fatigue.

They are due to ability of tho 
flyers to carry on in amazingly dan
gerous situations so long that finally 
the ability to suppress fear re
actions plays out.

Mild results are difficulty in fall
ing asleep, slight weight loss, irri
tability, lack of concentration and 
loss of flying zest. Rest usually re- 
storea the mild cates to full duty.

Severe results are tenseness, 
tremors, restlessness, insomnia, ter
ror dreams, easy startling, ox- 
ccssive fatigue, b<^y srhes for no 
apparent cause, irritability, anxi
ety and often feelings of guilt. Tho 
men brood on their imagined failuro 
to have saved the lives of buddies.

These men require hospital treat
ment, and for them the air forces 
have established the Don Ce-Sar 
Convalescent hospital at St. Peters
burg, Fla. This is the place whero 
so many of the men are showing 
that they can recover completely. 
The treatment there is called nar- 
cosynthesis. 5^lf confidence is re
built, particularly by educating the 
men in new spheres of interest and 
work.

Trooper at Fort Rilejr
Hat Woes Over Girdle

FORT RILEY, K A N .-A  Fort Ri- 
ley trooper living in Junction City , 
awakened late one morning, called 
a cab and dressed on the run.

In the cab he found that his wife's 
girdle had become tangled in his 
blouse. Petrified at the thought of 
what the Fort Riley soldiers might 
say if they saw him with a wom
an's girdle, he kept it out of sight 
as best he could, rushed to a phone 
and called his wife to ask instruc
tions.

His fears were as nothing com
pared with hers for she ordered: 
“ Don't let anything happen to that 
girdle. I can’t buy another one.”

25 Years for Quitting
Army, Fleeing to U. S.

COLUMBUS, OHIO. — A general 
court-martial has sentenced a 23- 
year-old army private, charged with 
deserting his tank destroyer bat
talion in Italy and hitchhiking by 
plane to the United States, to dis
honorable discharge and 25 years at 
hard labor.

The private, William Bink of Clin
ton, Okla., was convicted of de
sertion and pleaded guilty to 
charges of forgery, cashing forged 
checks and unlawfully obtaining an 
officer's identification papers.

His sentence was more severe 
than that im p ost by a Fort SiU 
(Okla.) court-martial last April 23 
on Sgt. Alton Chappell of Wichita 
Falls, Texas, who was identified by 
Lieut. Jacob Rudner of New York, 
trial judge advocate here, as Sink's 
companion on the aerial hitchhike 
halfway around the world.

Chappell was dishonorably dis
charged and sentenced to 18 years 
at hard labor. He was charged witB 
desertion and forgery.

More Women Voters Than 
Men for the First Time

W.A.SHINGTON. — For the first 
lime, this country has more women 
than men of voting age—almost
600.000 more.

The census bureau passed the 
word along with these estimates as 
of January 1:

Men of voting age—44,043.669. 
Women of voting age—44,622,886. 
Total—88.666.555.
Of the men over 21, an estimated

7.860.000 are in the armed forces. 
The bureau worked up the figures

in considering the possible number 
of votes to be cast in the presiden
tial election this year.

2S0 German Troops Are
Slain While Sunbathing

CAIRO, EGYPT.—Greek patriots 
wiped out tome 250 German troops 
with guns and knives after surpris
ing them swimming and sunbathing 
at a stream in Thessaly, an official 
report said. Officials said the Ger
mans were resting May 10 after a 
drive against villages in the moun
tainous Olympus area in which a 
number of defenseless villagers 
were shot and “ other atrocities wera 
committed.”  Seven Greek patriots 
were killed and eight wounded i f  
the revenge attack.

Jap Gardens Are Sprayed 
With Yankee-Made Rain

WASHINGTON.-American fight
er pilots flying over Bougainville are 
spraying Japanese victory gardens.

Spraying them, that is. with fuel 
oil, light bombs and incendiaries 
reports Lieut. James A. Kelly of the 
marine corps from the southveest 
Pacific.

Kelly wrote that the sprayings, 
which the pilots call “ potato runs,”  
are designed to keep the Japa
nese from making up on a short
age of food they need to keep on 
fighting.

27,273 Planet Made in
British Plants in Year

LONDON.—Aircraft factories in 
the United Kingdom delivered 27,273 
planes in the 12 months ending last 
March, compared with 15.000 in 1940 
and 8.000 in 1939, Minister of Air- 
ertkit Production Stafford Cripps dis
closed.

In addition to the new planes, tho 
industry repaired 16,000 planes, 
Cripps said.

“ We are now producing 16 types 
of aircraft which were not in pro
duction in 1940,”  he continued. 
"More new types are due to corns 
into production in 12 months.”

Knee Deep in Worms Is
New Problem for Clerks

GLENDORA, CALIF.—The post- 
office staff here probably doesn't 
care if it never goes Ashing. The 
force was knee deep in worms, 1,200 
wrigglers (lestined for a store’ s bait 
atock. The worms slithered over the 
floor when a parcel post handler up
ended a mail sack. The worms had 
to be picked up one by one and 
counted, 80 to each of the 24 paper 
cartons which had burst when the 
pouch was dumpeiL

Germans Spread Typhus,
Is Charge of Russians

WA.SHINGTON.—The Soviet em
bassy's information bulletin charged 
that the Germans deliberately 
spread typhus among interned Rus
sian civilians with the hope that the 
disease would communicate itself 
eventually to the Red army. The 
bulletin said the Germans estab
lished concentration camps in 
swamplands near the front and 
forced uninfected women, children 
and aged men to mingle with typhus 
victims who had been assembled for 
the purpose.

Invades Sans Scratch;
Cow Gets Him Down

LONDON. — Privato Herbert 
Sather, paratrooper who fought In 
Sicily and landed in Normandy 
without a scratch, returned to 
England for treatment as the in
vasion's oddest casualty.

A cow sat on him in a foxhole.
Sather said the grazing cow 

tumbled Into the hole pinning hi»w 
down until help came.

J
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What Army Eats Isn’t ‘Chow’ Nowadays;
GI Meals Must Be Tasty and Nourisliing

Quartermaster Corps 
Tests Insure Purity 
And Palatability.

By AL JEDLICKA
ftel^AMd by Wetlern Newsp.tper Union.
Wherever Johnny Doughboy 

may be fighting today, he's eat
ing his fill of good, nutritional 
food.

Whether it’ s in the South Pa
cific, Europe or the Mediterra
nean, he’ s finding his fare palat
able and strengthening; maybe 
not quite like Ma’s home cook
ing, but just what a fighting man 
needs to make him fight hard.

If Johnny Doughboy is eating well, 
it's no accident. Rather it is the 
result of careful scientific study of 
the quartermaster corps’ subsis
tence research and development lab
oratory in Chicago, which is chiefly 
contributing to the army's conquest 
of food problems arising from dif
ferent climatic and storage condi 
tions throughout the world.

There was a time when the army 
wasn't so exacting about food, when 
fares were plain and repetitious. No 
farther back than World War I vets 
lost much of their enthusiasm for 
corned beef and salmon because of 
their constant serving. But thanks 
to the sympathetic understanding of 
Col. W. A. Point, who appreciated 
the value of a nutritional as well as 
a tasty fare for troops, the army 
instituted a subsistence school in 
1920, which spawned the research 
laboratory in 1936.

When the laboratory was opened 
that year, there were no indications 
that the U. S. would find it.self in a 
World-Wide struggle five years later, 
fighting in jungles, mountains, des
erts and snowy steppes. But when 
that day did come, the laboratory

A .MAJOR on the Qnartermaster 
Carps laboratory staff places vari
ous foods, such as navy beans, ba
con, raisins, plum Jam and butter 
in a special testing bos that can 
simulate cither arctic cold or trop
ic beat.

was ready to undertake the vast 
task of adjusting the American sol
diers’ food to the different embattled 
regions.

No less than 31 army officers and 
61 civilians are at work in the re
search laboratory—chemists, bacte
riologists and vitamin experts, work
ing in approximately a half-dozen 
different fields under direction of 
Col. Rohland A. Isker. In addition, 
there are an experimental kitchen 
for testing preparations and a dining 
room where help is served new food 
and asked to comment on its palat
ability.

In the absence of Colonel Isker, 
■who was on a mission in Europe, 
Dr. Jesse H. White was in charge 
of the laboratory, and it was he who 
escorted this Western Newspaper 
Union correspondent through the 
premises.

A retired army colonel who re
turned to duty at the research labor
atory without assuming his old mili
tary rank when the war's pressing 
events forced a need for trained 
men. Dr. White has been associated 
with the quartermaster corps since 
1907, and always in the forefront 
of the drive for progressive proce
dure. Originally a meat inspector 
for the navy, Di. White first under
took the study of canned fruits, vege
tables and other items for the army, 
and participated in Colonel Point's 
special subsistence schools.

Boneless Beef.
Although Dr. White has been in on 

the whole gradual development of 
the army's scientific food program, 
meat still remains his first interest, 
and to him must go the credit for 
the acceptance of boneless beef.

It was only after Dr. White’s In
sistence that the army experiment
ed with boneless beef during the 
maneuvers of 1936, eliminating the 
poor and expensive cuts and wastes 
in the carcass. In 1940, the army 
went still further with boneless beef

VARIOUS ebemical and physical 
tests of food samples are conducted 
constantly in the Qnartermaster 
Corps laboratories, to determine 
tbeir stability under differing cli
matic conditions and other influ
ences that would affect tbeir wboic- 
someness.

under Dr. White's leadership, utiliz
ing the entire carcass for roasts, 
stews and sausages. Though the 
conservation of space was a factor 
then, it did not assume the tremen- 
duus iiiipurtaiii.e it did witli Uie out
break of World War II, when the long 
supply lines imposed a severe strain 
on our transport system.

As a result of Dr. White's sharp
ness, the army achieved additional 
conservation of space through his 
suggestion for cutting pork loins in 
two and fitting one end in the slope 
of the other, thus forming a single 
package of half the former size.

As a fruition of the effort to pro
vide a variety of food to troops, 
three times as many ^ e a t  items 
have been developed under the di
rection of the research laboratory 
than existed during the last war.

Before the war, packers professed 
difficulty canning pork luncheon 
meat in large containers, but care
ful research overcame the problem. 
Formerly, the lard in pork sausage 
had oozed from the meat and col
lected around the walls of the can, 
but this liquefication was also cor
rected. Heading off the inevitability 
of complaints from a continuous 
serving of Vienna sausages, a 
coarsely ground, finely spiced frank
furter was developed for variety.

With the extension of the fighting 
to the tropical climates, preserva
tion of fats and oils have presented 
a difficult problem, but under the 
direction of the research laboratory 
remedies have been developed.

‘Army Spread.’
Most noteworthy of these develop

ments, perhaps, is the socalled 
"army spread," a combination of 
butter, cheese curd and milk pow
der. It was produced following a 
search for a palatable fat to replace 
the old "Carter Spread”  composed 
of butter and hydrogenated cotton
seed flakes, which tasted tallowy and 
stuck to the roof of the mouth. Al
though "army spread”  has filled the 
bill for an appetizing fat, it is of no 
use as a shortening or in frying.

Due to scientific methods in the 
preservation of lard and other short
enings. troops afield now profit from 
the availability of high caloric bis
cuits. Tile celebrated hardtack of 
old was nothing more than flour, 
water and salt, since no stable 
shortening had been discovered. But 
through the use of antioxidants, fats 
and notably lard have been so treat
ed that tl-.ey would stay fresh and 
usable from six*to nine months.

Working in conjunction with proc
essors. the dairy products section 
of the research laboratory under 
Lieut. Robert J. Remaley has de
veloped an evaporated milk with a 
concentration of 3.1, surpassing the 
old figure of 2.1. Of value to the 
army in the economy of space, the 
new product should prove of equal 
advantage to women shoppers in the 
postwar world.

Advancements also have been 
made in the production of dehydrat- 

i cd cheese. Previously sold primar- 
I ily to bakers for fillers, spraying,
I etc., the cheese retains its essential 

flavor.
I Lieutenant Remalcy's department 

also has been active in the prepara
tion of vanilla ice cream mixes, 
shipped in the form of dried powder 
to the various fronts, where fruits or 
other flavoring agents may be 
added.

Sea Water for Baking.
Technologists in the research lab

oratory's baking department are en
gaged in various experiments on 
cereals and other components of 
breadstuffs. One experiment con
cerned the use of sea or ocean water 
in the production of bread, since 
there are many military baking in
stallations in the various war thea
ters where fresh water is limited.

After careful experimentation with 
ocean water provided from the coun
try’s eastern and western coasts, it 
was discovered that the variation in 
salt content of ocean water was not 
sufficient to require any change in

the regular army bread formula oth
er than the omission of saM. Prior 
to the experimentation, however, the 
ocean water was treated with cal
cium hypochlorite on the basis of 
0.5 grams to 31 gallons of the water, 
against possible content of algae, 
sea weed, etc.

Proceeding on the principle that 
flour is the most important and the 
one indispensable ingredient to the 
production of baked pcoducts, the 
quartermaster corps tests samples 
from each car offered before ac
ceptance. Made from either hard 
spring or winter wheat, the flour 
must produce bread with good vol
ume, gram and texture, creamy 
white crumb color, and pleasing fla
vor and taste, according to Technol
ogist Paul V. Holton. Containing 
about 12 per cent protein and one- 
half per cent minerals or ash, the 
army flour is enriched with thiamin 
(vitamin B l), riboflavin (vitamin 
B2), niacin and iron.

One of the outstanding develop
ments was the production of a gran
ular dehydrated yeast for use over
seas because it will keep well for a 
year if under refrigeration of 40-50 
degrees F. and show no appreciable 
loss in baking strength if stored at 
70 degrees or below for six monthl. 
If kept at higher temperatures, how
ever, the yeast quickly loses its qual
ity. Other factors favoring granu
lar dehydrated yeast, which is man
ufactured in pellets and packed in 
two-pound size, moisture proof cans, 
are its quick action during baking 
and Its greater leavening power per 
unit of weight.

Canned Rations.
To meet the needs of our soldiers 

under the varying conditions of war, 
rations have been developed. For 
instance, when establishing a beach
head there is no time for the prepa
ration of a meal. The "K ”  ration 
which may be eaten cold, is de
signed for such an exigency. The 
“ C" ration is intended for later use 
when the beachhead is established 
and the tension is not quite so great. 
The "C " ration which may be eaten 
cold but may be made more palat
able by heating the canned compo
nents, requires a minimum of prep
aration. For scout troops or just- 
back-of-the-line eating, the 10-in-l ra
tion is preferable. The "D " ration, a 
high calorie chocolate bar, is carried 
by the soldier to be used only in an 
emergency. Each of these rations 
has been developed only after the 
most careful research. They must be 
nutritionally adequate, of excellent 
keeping quality (at least six months 
under varying conditions of cli
mate), easy to carry, and palatable.

One of the research laboratory's 
biggest tasks was in the improvisa
tion of packing to suit the various 
climatic conditions encountered. In 
early South Pacific fighting, many 
different types of packages deterio
rated on the tropical beaches un
der the elements of rain and heat.

Through careful research, howev
er, various protective coatings and 
waterproofing materials, such as 
waxes, were developed, not only to 
guard against exposure on the 
beaches but also to enable many of 
the packages to be floated ashore to 
facilitate unloading operations.

The laboratory has a cooperative 
project called the Guinea Pig Club, 
of which every employee as well as 
every officer in the laboratory is a
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Chaplains Feel Weight of Responsibility in Soldiers’ Marriages
It is estimated that between 30,0(X) 

•nd 40,000 American servicemen 
have married English girls. The 
latter not only have changed their 
names, but each anticipates the day 
when she will change her residence 
to some American city street, or vil- 
l« f*  or farm. Will these Anglo- 
American marriages strengthen the 
International bonds by the transfer 
of stMh wholesale feminine citizen
ship to these shores. Chariain 
1>oraas B. Riehuds who has W b

stationed in England for over a year 
admits the possibilities, but in a 
communication to the General Com
mission on Army and Navy Chap
lains he points out some responsi
bilities that weigh heavily upon him.

“ My commanding officer turns the 
soldier’s application to marry over 
to me. The C. O. takes his responsi
bility seriously. He asks his chap
lain to interview Johnny and Ms 
prospective bride, investigate his 
■ervica racotd, determine Ms Miility

to support a wife, and on the basis 
of this investigation make such rec
ommendation as he deems advis
able.”

To determine what to recommend 
seems to be adding a touch of gray 
to the hair of many chaplains. WiU 
they make the mistake of giving the 
green light to the altar that will lead 
to the woes of unhappy wedlockT 
Chaplain Richards reports there are 
international problems that not even 
a chaplain oaa escape or sMva
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Jean longed for a kitten. Wk#n 
illness made it necessary for her to 
go to the hospital her mother said:

"I  will make a bargain with you, 
Jean. If you will be a brave girl 
about your operation, you shall have 
the nicest little kitten I can find."

Jean took the ether, but later, as 
she came out from under the anes
thetic, she realized how wretched 
she felt. The nurse leanq t over to 
..anagii.-i .........
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Attention! All Home Canners!
Bi'forc you begin your 1944 can
ning. Good Housekeeping Maga- 
.:ine advises you: use the boiling 
water bath method for tomatoes 
„till liuils, only. Can all vegetab
l e . -  except tomatoes by the cor- 
leel uai- of a piessuie cooker to 
be suie ut killing botulinus 
gei nis In the lust few years, cas
es of iKitulina.s food poisoning 
have eropped up in widely dif- 
ferint parts of the country. Buy, 
Ixirrow.. share a pressure cooker 

:iut don t can low-aeid vege
tables any other way. If you want 
further information, write Good 
Hou.seki'eping Magazine. 9 5 9 
Eighth Avenue. New York. 19, N. 
Y.

Mr .Moreland, who is in ttie oil 
■usiness in the county was accom- 

paniiid to Rankin the first of the 
■■eek by his daughters. Peaches 

iaiui.se, LockwrKxl Ruth and Cherry 
.\nn from San Francisco. Mr. More
land spent several weeks in Cali
fornia. , i j i i

W R I G H T  A . 
P A T T E R S O N

Rel*a»«d by Western Newspaper Union.

PEOPLE SHOULD RULE 
OUP /-JlRFigN .lPQLICy

your judgment U good, yott wQl:

'See Baker k See BeUer*
San Angelo’s well known optome
trist at the Bender Hotel, July 27th.
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American—Our latest is so fast we 
have to slow down to pick up radio 
messages from our base!

Life Sentence!
Joe—How did you get to know 

your wife before you were married? 
Bill—I wish I had!

No Hangover?
Friend—So you've never been 

drunk in your life?
Inebriate-No. Never been drunk 

in my life. It makes me feel so bad 
the morning after!

Same Difference
Pvt One—You know you and I are 

In the army for just about the 
same reasons.

Pvt. Two—What do you mean?
Pvt. One—Well, you had no wife 

and loved war, and I had a wife 
and loved peace!

BIRDS OF A FEATHER

Nit—There’s one fellow I know 
who.se busines.s isn't picking up.

Wit—Who’ s th a f
Nit—The duck farmer. His busi

ness is picking down!
I Slight Error

Harry—I thought I saw a snake 
yesterday.

Jerry—Well, was it?
Harry—No, but the stick I picked 

up to hit it with was!
THE FOOD on MaJ. W. E. Harp

er’s plate is equivalent in bulk to 
the condensed "K ”  ration, which is 
contained in the little packages 
spread on the table.

member. At noons, midmorning, or 
midaftemoon, samples of proposed 
ration items are served. The tasters 
are instructed, in the case of two 
items, to choose the one which they 
prefer. If only one item is under 
test, the taster is requested to tell 
whether he likes the item or not and 
why. Figures are tabulated statis
tically, and the popularity of an item 
may thus scientifically be obtained.

Large Order
Salesman—Well, I've shown you 

all the linoleum we have in stock, 
but there are some other designs 
I could order sen* up from the ware
house.

Lady—That might be a good 
Idea. You see I want something in a 
very small pattern—just a little 
square for my bird cage!

Precocious Baby
Joe—Will you lend me five dollars 

tor a week, old boy?
Bill—What would a week-old boy 

do with five dollars?

Quick Cure
Jones—Weren't you in the hos

pital last week?
Sm ith-Yes. I had a terrible high 

fever.
Jones—What did they give you to 

cure it?
Smith—A homely nurse!

Bragging 1
Joe—Why, my girl la so bashful 

■he won a prize for bashfulneaa. 
Bill—What was the prize?
Joe—I don’t know. She was too 

baaltfiil to go up and get til

I r . i i .
number from one to ten and keep it 
in mind.

Wit—Okay, I have it.
Nit—Now close your eyes.
Wit—Okay, they’ re shut.
Nit—Dark, isn’t it?

Overwork
Bill—Why, I think nothing of put

ting in ten or twelve hours a day 
working.

Joe—I don’ t think much of it my
self.

No Argument
Mother—Now if you two won’t 

agree. I'll just take the pie away.
Sonny—But we do agree. Tommy 

wants the biggest piece and so do I

torials, arrive „ 
sions. Nine times out of ’ 1 his Ofin- 
clusions will be sound. Thelopmlnna 
of men of so-called establistsrd 
reputation in any line count for 
much less than they think. Pick the 
most distinguished economist you 
know of, ask the first 50 people you 
meet if they know about him. and 
you will probably not find more than 
five who ever heard of the distin
guished gentleman. To the great 
majority, the opinions of that econ
omist are worth no more than those 
of Joe Doaks. If those who would 
mold public opinion would stick to 
the pre.sentation of factual informa
tion they would get better results.

Permanent Planting
Jones—What are you burying in 

that hole?
Smith—Just replanting some of 

my Victory Garden seeds.
Jones—Seeds! It looks like one of 

my chickens!
Smith—You're right. My seed! 

are inside!

Faint Praise
Artist—This is one of the best 

paintings I've done.
Critic—Well, don't let it discour, 

age you!

And Overtime
New Hand But when do you have 

any spare time?
Fanner—.All time on the farm is 

“ spare time." You just use it to 
the best advantage.

U. S. RURAL POPULATION 
CA.VT BE PUSHED AROUND 

THE TOWNS OF 10.00* POPC- 
L.ATION and under and the farms 
represent the American rural 
population. That is close to 60 
per cent of the American people. 
It is the sanest, most serious 
minded, individually substantial, 
must patriotic large section of 
our population. They are not a 
minority group, given to the pro
motion of selfish interests. Iliey 
are intensrlv interested in the 
progress of the nation as a whole. 
They ran, and largely do, direct 
the policies of the nation. They 
can not be ballyhooed into hasty 
action. They want the farts aad 
will form their own opinions. 
They cannot be pushed around.

About Face!
Wife—Your hat is on the wrong 

way, dear.
Absentrninded Prof—How do you 

know which way I'm going?

DIS.APPOINTED

Mac—What did you get on you/ 
birthday?

Tavish—A year older!

Squelched Squealer
Singer—What do you think I can 

do? Every time I sing, tears come 
to my eyes.

Doctor—Just stuff cotton in your 
ears!

Breakfast Joke
Waiter One—So I asked him if his 

grapefruit was juicy.
Waiter Two—And what did ha 

say?
Waiter One—Nothing. He just 

looked at me and I read the answer 
In his eyet

Aleng for Ike RMa
He—1 don’t understutd wrhy this 

tandem bike la ao hard to pedal.
She—And what 1 can’t undcrataad 

la why thcae foot roots kaep movlns 
up and down I

LOCAL COMMUNITIES 
311'ST PROTECT VETERANS

THE BOYS ARE COMING home. 
More tlian one million of them have 
been discharged from the armed 
services. Soon there will be other 
millions. Each one will have a few 
hundred dollars as mustering out 
pay. People on the home front, the 
farmers, workers and others, have 
been purchasing war bonds and with 
the end of the war will be seeking 
investments for their savings. The 
discharged soldiers and those on the 
home front who have patriotically, 
purchased war bonds, are entitled 
to protection from the sharks that 
will be, in fact are, seeking the 
money of these people. To protect 
them is a jo'o that can best be done • 
locally. Ik is a job for the local 
chamber of commerce, the local 
banks, service clubs and other or-» i 
ganizations that enjoy public confl*--; 
dence. Encourage people to consult ; 
and investigate before they invest f 

• • •
HOW PATRONAGE 
PATS DIVIDENDS

IN THE DAYS when Tammany 
controlled the New York city gov
ernment, and believed more votes; 
were needed to win an election, ffw 
sachems decresd more Joba. Thsy 
figured on each Job producing as 
average of eight votes. That was 
the political advantage ci patr«K 
age. The federal govamment has 
3.300,000 civilian employeea. Thai la 
the patronage advaiita#i f~*— '  
the ina Diat Dm  ««ta, to 
orercoBM.
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'avert will b« a Budget hearing 

for Upton County, Texas. August 
14, 1M4 at 10:00 A. M at the'Court 
House .n Rankin, Texas. The meet 
mg will be op « i to the public and 

' nersums interested in sam»' aie 
■d to attend.
.Ulph H. Daugherty, County 

c . and Ex-Officio Clerk *of the 
Commissioners' Court of Upton 

County, Texas.

Si.
Best Siu.

uce
ges

I dents through in mill lots, so that 
I they acquire a ladle memory to 
I reproduce m.vd»‘d tarts on exami

th enations." he .om i ted. "but 
I never learn to think "

.\ustin. July 18—bn.a,. town i Uean Uavis cited on» chemistrt
high .school graduate' m.ikr the , das.s at John Tarleton which madi 
liest 'tudents in junior collegi-.s. i an exceptionally piMii record. A 
Uean John Thomas U.itis of John I vheck reveah'd that everv i las

^'ar Veterans Relief 
À in. Cfiers Assistance

Tarleton Agricultural College told 
the thud annual Junioi t'ollege 
Conference at the University ol 
Texas recently.

Large .school systems run stu-

_ v o i, agriculture is different from 
many other lines of industry. H. C. 
Case, head of the department of  ̂
agricultural economics at the Uni
versity of lllim'is, stated in an ad- i 
dress before the summer confer-  ̂
ence of the Illinois county farm ad
visors. Much of industry was con
verted for the production of war 
mun.tions and stopped  normal 
production. Agriculture, on the oth
er hand, did not greatly change its 
type of production but intansided 
production along the same lines. 
The proportions of crops and live
stock produced were changed, but 
in general we have produced the 
same kinds of products. This leads 
directly to the question of postwar 
employment. Many people expect 
new jobs for returned servicemen 
in agriculture.

“ T ^ re  will not be many new jobs 
ia agriculture,”  Case said. "There 
will be many replacements Many 
farmers, becau.se of the shortage of 
labor, have continued farming long
er than they intended. Some will 
remain on the farm, but they will 

/'■want someone to take their place 
when It comes to heavy farm work. 
Many boys are becoming old enough 
to take a man's place on the farm 
unless more of them continue in 
school longer than in the past. Some 
Siiakeshift farm hands have been 
found in the present labor emer
gency who under normal conditions 
would not be on farms. After they 
are replaced by competent farm

Jtkers there will not be many new 
■̂ ebs available. Modern improve- 
"nent.s have continued to make pos
sible an increased output per work
er in agriculture, resulting in a 50 
per cent increase in output per 
worker over the past 30 years.”

Few .New Farm Jobs.
Although there is little opportu- 

hity for an increase in the number 
of jobs in agricultural production, 
accumulated saving of the people of 
the country of almiwt 100 billion dol
lars by the end ol 1944 will help 
sustain production, provided these 
savings are not dissipated by com
peting with others for the purchase 
of a limited amount of goods, lead
ing only to inflation. “ Only by pre- 
« ■■tin« serious inflation

Mickey Rooney. 23-year-old film 
star who has been one of the top- 
ranking hos office attractions for 
years, enters the I'. S. army. He 
waves farewell to civilian life.

agricultural market for farm pro
duction would indicate that in the 
postwar period we could greatly ex
pand our purchases of production 
goods, that IS, machinery, buildings 
and breeding stock, fur a period of 
five years or longer. Our agricul
tural population has the income or 
savings with which to make these 
purchases. Can they hold their sav
ings for the purpose which will 
mean the most to agriculture 
of It will be taken away if they 
buy land at high prices and assume 
large mortgage indebtedness. On

mi iiiK‘1 I'jiiu Irom one of thi 
state's largest vities and all huii 

flunked out ' of A & M before en- 
teiing Tarleton

And in your own tricky way, you'vt 
worked out some cute variations 
that should be fun for any gal to 
try out on her own noggin. Here's 
how you rsn brat the band.

Far .Muffs in Summer Dress—Re
move the wooly ear muffs from the 
metal headband that connects 'em 
and cover the metal band with rib
bon. Clusters of posies at the ends 
give you ear mulTs—summer style.

Band Singer—Your headband is a 
swoonderful parking apace for your 
favorite crooner's picture. That’ s the 
new way of telling people whether 
you have Frankie or Bing on your 
mind.

Leftover Lore—.\ny yam left over 
from that last sweater you knitted 
for yourself’  Ju.st 
knit up a band, 
about three inches 
wide, and tie it in 
back with narrow 
ribbon under your 
hair. They say 
the “ two knit-two 
purl”  technique 
brings the best re
sults. And — in
stead of making 
bows with the cot
ton material left over from that new 
dirndl skirt—sew up a band for your
self. Trim It with little pearl but
tons just for show.

School Headliner—Combine your 
school colors in your headband, just 
the way you used to do with your 
hair bows. Try twisting or braiding

1..C W’ i.f \clerun' Kclicf Ass'i- 
II.it..'ll. ' l i ‘ Mam Stin t, Ualla' 
Ti\. s h . (in p . 1 .' a Cumi'li - I'.ii- 
v. .) V vliluai v Ml'Ileal aial I'ri- 
,)l.iviiii iil Kile V hu h l elil.iir ni
fi .linn .'III i.l all ■ i iiiiaiii
Hi ' vfit' loi \'i tei ; 1.' Ill iMilh Win Id 
Wa:.' and .iit.i. m.pi:.dints and 12 

davit fi mis medi ti tu cunobor- 
; ti- .» Veieians' Claim fur Service 
C'l iincctvd Collii« n.sation It was 
pinntel nut that many viterans 
.1 . 1  leluiiiing from Wtirlti W.ir 1 
neglected to keep a history of the 
\t minds ’.hey riet;vid  the hospi
tals they tti re m the officer doc
tors \A Ilo iri'ali'il thi'in--the kind 
cf sickness or disability thev had in 
the Service and above all their ex
act physical condition ju.'t after 
thev came out of the Servive and 
ten years alter this War this infor
mation will lx‘ very valuable to thi 
V e t e r a n  and his dependents after 
his health breaks down. At pro 
sent writing on .April 30th, 1944 
there were 338.413 veterans of 
World Wai- I diawing Service Con- 
neited Cempi-n.'ati'.n iiid 1540.’'ti 
.fteraiis of World War II dr .\ing 
eompensation For informatron and 

j >i rvice writ!- War Veterans Relief 
.\.'ii. Veteran'' H;.I1 912'j Main St 
U.illas. TexasI ------- c

1
i Is your subscription pan! up'

Paralysis Incidence 
More Frequent in Hot 
Summer Months.

"Lifanlile paralysis can be e.x- 
peeti d ,1 occur more Irei] u ntly 
duriHi., ll.. next thru' month.', " di - 

i ii'i ll U i. tieii. lA' Cox, Stale 
Health Dflieir. Tin., di.euse is al
ways more freouint during the hot 
months.

■ The ;;crm ii'sponsible for infan
tile paralysis is so small that it es- 
lapes di lection even with the must 
powerful microscops. The first 
symptoms are usually vomiting, 
headache, fever, stiffness of the 
nick, pain in the legs, irritability 
and drowsipi.MS Complete reci'very 
may follow such an illness; bat in 
more seviTe cases, the germ pene
trates the nervous system, resulting 
in paralysis of nerves controlling

one or more groups of muscles.
I Some remarkable recoveries have
I 1 i'«'n nnteil.
I Flics, or oilier insects, while un

der suspicion, have not been de
monstrated to play a part in the 
..pread of tnis disease. Infection 
spreads from person to person with 
the dii.plits attending coughing 
ami siii i/iiig. Children and grown 
piiiplc that uie healthy may be 
carriei-s of the germ. When present 
in epiili mie form, alxiut one child 
in each hundred is apt to suffer an 
attack

"Farly recognition and diagnosis 
arc essential. The use of immune 
serum may be a factor in prevent
ing paralysis. A period of complete 
rest is essential for muscles that 
are affected If parents note any 
symptoms of illness in their child
ren, the family dwtor should be 
consult»'!! at once."

Buy War Bonds!

THANK YOU! TEXAS VOTERS. .
K. JF For Your Cooptrailou mté Support

i ;  ' H
1 am humhiy af'prtfiJiivc ihac I am un/«ppi»a«d ia my «••• 

lor a% Katirtud Ct*4nmi%ai«>«»r tn ihe July
Hnmar>- Í pledge ibt kuotinuaoce id my be« eHo«» aM 
acfvuc ((» ihe pc«>plr lr«aa and the imptfrtaoi dr*
nuuda upun ihc Rajiroad CommitMtio.

(BsaufiAd. d t. ÿeAieA.
CVjirmjm, R ^ lr o t J  Cummiuvom  «/ Ttxtt.

Most ribbons together across the

VAfATION VAGARIES
Sail the 7 "C s"—We don't mean \ 

. « . f c c  i .ie .iK a K e  u i u e u o u n r « .  w o   ̂ ’ ’ p a p a ”  IS ofT tO
the Other hand, if land values could | Baby.”  These are the

' srx'en "Cs”  that have inspired 
lots of personality and good-groom- I 
ing clubs for teen-agers. In case I 
you don't guess what they are. we’ll . 
list ’em for you. Coiffure, Complex- j 

I ion. Charm. Condition, Character, 
Carriage. Care. Why don't you start 
a ‘ 'Seven ‘Cs’ Club”  among your 
own crowd over the summer. It 
should improve your rating.

Wishing Well Books—The newest

be held at reasonable levels, much 
of these savings could be used to 
add to needed farm improvements.”
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Minuit M tlt-tlft
By GABRIELLE
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HE’S IN YOUR SERVICE
Because.. .

John Meneiee is now serving his country in ihe 
United States Army and cannot personally solicit 
your vote . .
(Service does not prevent him Irom legally hold
ing this office)

because. • •

Upton County is his permanent home and he in- g  
tends to make it so in the future . . .  =

because . . .
He is qualified for the job of County Attorney . . .

«

WE, FRIENDS OF JOHN A. MENEFEE,
ASK YOU T O ---------

R E - E L E C T

PVT. JOHN A. MENEFEE
' - Y O U R -

COUN'TY ATTORNEY
U P T O N  C O U N T Y

This advertisement is paid for by friends

THE o i . n  j - VYS,
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"I don't bbme the fellow' ovvi^vas fi ; 
ttin’ all hot up over it. Judee. For K. 

lies of me 1 can't siee what’'  all the hun y 
a!jout holdin' these Icxal prohibition cl" 
tions while they’re away."

” 1 agree with you, Steve. Time aft, 
lime...in their letters, in articles, in polls 
i:iken to get the views of our lighting men... 
they hax'e indicated in unmistakable terms 
that they don’t want any action taken on

1'. ihib,ti"n. cither local or un!ii
they get hack.”

"T»xj bad there isn't a law or somethin' 
to lx> sure their »¡-iies are carried out.

Judge."
"There is in one state I know of. Sttve 

Just ri.’cently it passed a law prohibitm 
the calling of any [irohibition election until 
a year after the [xace is declared.”

"That really makes sense to me. Judge.'

J
r*is cdPtTttstmtfU by Crm/f'tne* oj AUchoite Bnerngt tmíutírm. Ime

To The Voters Of Upton County, Texas

The office of Sheriff, Assessor & Colleclor of this County is one of 
the most important offices in ihe County This is an ofiice that has 
charge of collecting all monies due the County and also is an office 
that when abused could be very expensive to the citizens and tax 
payers of the county.

This office is being run very economically by our present Sheriff, 
Assessor and Collector, J, E. Simeo. With other taxes advancing 
rapidly we should do everything in our power to hold down the ex
penses of our county offices, so a vote for J, E. Simeo for the office 
of Sheriff, Assessor & Collector will mean a vote for economy.

Let's keep the expenses of our county down by re-electing

J. L  SIMCO OUR
Sheriff, Assessor & Collector

This ad paid for by people of this county who 
appreciate economy in our County Government.
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One Million Goal Set for 
Benefit of Cripples

Qov. Coke R. Stevenson m coop
eration with Dr L. A. Woods of the 
State Department of Kducution und 
the Texas Musu' Educator's Asso
ciation met at the Cionzales Warm 
Springs Foundation recently to for
mulate plans to rnise one million

dollars in behalf of the care of crip
pled children in the State of Texas 
The sum will be raised through a 
series of concerts, the first of which 
will be on Octobt>r 23 in observance 
of the foundation of the institution, 
by all of the music departments of 
the schools of the state. Concerts 
thereafter will b • planned at the 
convenience of i .cii community’s 
music educator.

Prominent guests present for the

4 1 ^, CfiMw J Wawiia twy 

âonit nice-fiesh idloMEaffs 7

I T*S not likely that a shifty, fiisl-tiilklt-.u geiil will e\er 
sidle up to yuu with surli an ufV< e.

Bootleggers ami Black Murl.et«. cnIkI only wlier«- 
there are shortages— anil a rhaii' <• to nahe hig |irofit« 
ky breaking ceiling prices.

There are no Black Market* i.t • nor nre
ihera any êhorlage*.

And far from pushing againri |iric;> eriiings. the 
price of electricity nas stayed right down on the iloor. 
In fact, over the last 15 years, the average price to the 
average family has been cut just ahoiit in half, ttf 
course, you prubahly have more electric appMaiiee» 
and use more electricity toilay than you did then—  
but you’re gelling tuice a* much for  your money

Your thanks for such a big harsain helons largely 
to your friends and neighbors who work with this 
eompany. They’re doing a better job every year.

N m t  "aee e rt  »• IS *  mifêtmméitj mtwi rrtfram  Ik *  w M k.
•ror  WiSMtS»r »M tat, *:10, C.W.r.. C«Im W« Sr*a«*a<l<*4 t|rO*«.

ÌM ^lèxas Utilities 
C m p a t^

meeting were Dr. Wmids, state su- 
pi'rintendent, Raymond T. Bvnum 
of Abilene TMEA president; Ger- 

I aid McGuire tif Wink, Texas, TMEA 
comnitteeman; Charles S. Eskridge, 
chairman of the Foundation concert 
series; Mrs. H. H. Weinert, state 
Democratic committei-woman. and 
Miss Nt 11 I’arnu'ly, representing 
the State Department of Eilucotion.

' The group mot at the Warm 
J Springs Foundation for Crippled 
' Children for a routine inspection, 
followed by a caucus in which 
plans for u statewide concert series 

, under the sponsorship of the TMF.A 
were discussed. A Foundation Con
cert Day will be proclaimed by 
Governor Stevenson and all of the 
music departments of the state will 
participate in concerts to benefit 
the children at Texas’ own hospi
tal for the treatment of polio vic
tims. Money from the concerts will 
be sent by school administrators to 
Harold Michclson, treasurer, and

I will go directly to aid the children j in the institution.
I The War..: Springs h'. pital is
I lix-atid ill a ouiel rural siTtion, ad- 
1 jaeent to the ralinctto State Park,
; one mile off Slate Highway No. 21»,
I ten miles noith of Gonzales. Texas. 
.A t pres« nl polio \ ;.‘nn.s Irom 17 
Texas counties fill tl'i‘ hospital,I which ha.s a twenty-six bed capa
city. Tile eripplid ebildren are eiv- 
t'r. exereis«.s «or mu.ieular rr'-ednea- 
tion and i c i iv e  ti e iiealin.e power 
of water from gigantic w-irm 
springs whieti pour through a foun
tain oulsicl«' the inain hospit.i! 
building. The wat« r emerges at Ititi 
degri'CS and i.s usi'd inside for tieat- 
ment pools at 10 de.grei's cooler

Most of the patients receive the 
hot-pack Kenny treatna nt. under 
the .supt'iA'isioii <»f Miss Allie Tho
mas, superinteniU’nt. and Miss Lor
raine Millican, physio-thcrapist.

With Ross Boothe. Gonzales bu
siness man as president, the crip
pled children's unit is maintaini*d 
by centributiens.

This was the governor’s first visit 
to the Warm Springs Foundation 
sinci- its C o m p l e t i o n  Commenting 
< n the woiuie' iul locality he .staterl. 

1 “ I cannot imagine the ,s«.lection of a

m
Vote For

L ieu ven an t G e v e r ro r
JOHN LEE SMITH

(o f  Throckm orton Co.)

Candid.ile for 
SECOND TEIi.M

1. Able, courajrcou.15, .md fenr- 
le.ss. He led the I'lglit u) 
stop war-time strikes and 
curb tlie labor mckctcer--. 
He sponsoreil bill to curb 
violence in strikes, and as 
Lieutenant Governor aided 
in passing Manford anti- 
racketeer bill.

2. Ovcr.scai veteran of World 
War One—he knows the 
meaning of War. and is de
voted to tlie interests of 
the men who fight to win 
our victory.

3. He helped in reducing state 
appropriations by more 
than 1) million dollars.

1. While member of the Sen
ate, voted for tax bill in
creasing Old Age Pension.s 
more than 8 million dol
lars.

.-.'M
¿  % V X

0. E. GSEROi:
COUNTY ATTORNEY 

of
Ector County

Was born and reaicd on a 
farm m Ellis County, Texas.
Laboreil in the Oil Fields of 
Ector and Winkler Counties.
Has served as a member of 
Texas Legislature, County 
Judge and is serving 6th year 
as County Attorney.
He is experienced in govern
mental affairs. Will be fair to 
all classes of people and sec
tions of the district.
He will appreciate your vote 
and active support

for

State Representative
88th District

sit more suitable fur an institution 
of this type. The work being dune 
here appeals especially to me.”

In the lienefit concert series the 
days of Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
Easter, and May Day will be desig
nated as feature days with special 
programs plannc-d for these days.

A niuvit; photographer filmed the 
governor making his routine in- 
.-peetiun of the Foundation ,and 
plans were discussed for the show- 
• ng of these movies in connection 
wiih the concert series if permis- 
..lon can be secured from theatre 
managers.

Iv* ^
Atuntion! All Horn* Caansrs!

Before you begin your 1944 can
ning, Good Housekeeping Maga
zine advises you: use the boiling 
water bath method for tomatoes 
and fruits, only. Can all vegetab
les except tomatoes by the cor
rect use of a piessure ctxiker to 
Im- sure of killing butulinus 
germs. In the last few years, cas
es of Ixitulinas fiKid poisoning 
have cr«>pp«-d up in widely dif
ferent parts of the country. Buy, 
burrow,, share a pressure ctxiker 
— but don't can low-acid vege
tables any other way. If yuu want 
further information, write Good 
Housekeeping Magazine, 95 9 
Eighth Avenue, New York, 19, N. 
Y.

Mr. .Moreland, who is in tiie oil 
business in the county was accom
panied to Rankin the first of the 
'.veek by his daughters. Peaches 
l.ziuise, Lockw'txxl Ruth and Cherry 
Ann from San Francisco. Mr. More
land spent several weeks in Cali-

^ I-

Y I S I O H
U Tttel to

V I C T O I T
This is no Urn* to 

Be accurate . .  3 «  fM t .  • .  .
. . .With efficient 
around for bargain jjltoWIL Get 
your brain working and find n ape* 
cialist that knowa eyaa and can 
give you scientific service  ̂teamed 
from years of experience. Then if 
your judgment is good, yon will;

'Sm  Bakw ft Sm  M e r *
San Angelo’s well known optome
trist at the Bender Hotel* July 27th.

MARCttmc wtm 
ma-Muam'

lESSE E. MARTm
POft . g ü

ATT0IIE Í lE lf lM .
The Only fx*Servlee MtoiJ 

In tbm ftacnl *

I If !he Voters Elect ^

) H. M. Fowler

IX

Sheriff, Assessor & 
Collector

They will be choosing a man who rests 
his candidacy on the promise ot eifideit« 
impartial day and nite service __ '

TO THE VOTERS OF UPTON COUNTY, TEXAS

51

When Bill Edwards made the race for Couniy Judge in and for Upion County, Texas he made several promises and those pro
mises have been kept to the letter.

1. He promised that no bills would be paid excepting those having been 0. K.'d by a full quorum of the Commissioners' 
Court and then only on meetings of the Commissioners Court.

2. He promised no county officials or their employees would draw salaries in advance.
3. He promised the books of the county would be audited at least once each year. .*

Each of these promises has been tullilled.
He also stated that he would do everything in his power to see that less money was spent in carrying on the County business.
Approximately $66,000 less was spent during the year 1S43 and he has been instrumental in reducing the tax rate (County) 
from $.95 per $100. value to $.85 per $100.00. This has been done when labor and material have advanced approximately 35 
per cent.
What more can we ask ol a county judge? Let's go to the polls this Saturday and show Edwards we appreciate his ettorls in 
our behalf by casting our vote tor

WM* R* “ BILL’ ' EDWARDS
This advertisement paid for by friends of Wm. B (Bill) Ewards without any 
solicitation on his pari v/hatsoever. We are taxpayers and appreciate such a 
saving as he has given.

IfÆ j'
I  îirtis?* t  ^
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Savings of Farmers 
Will H dp Sustain 

¡Postwar Business

Profensor A chócales 
Post]ioninp o f Purchases 

O f Land and Ecpiipnicnt

Tn the matter of postwar employ- 
trient, agriculture is different ifroin 
many other lines oí industry. H. C. 
Case, hrad of the department of 
agricultural evennriics at the Uni
versity of Illinois, stated in an ad
dress before the summer confer
ence of the Illinois county farm ad
visors. Much of industry was con
verted for the production of war 
munitions and stopped  normal 
prodiKUop,. Agriculture, on the oth
er hand, did not greatly change its 
type of producticfi but intteisified 
production along the same lines. 
The proportions of crops and live
stock produced were changed, but 
in general we have produced the 
same kinds of products. This leads 
directly to the question of postwar 
employment. Many people expect 
new jobs for returned serx'icemen 
in agriculture

“ T^ere will not bo many new jobs 
in agriculture," Case said. "There 
will be many replacements. Many 
farmers, be*, aiise of the shortage of 
labor, have continued farming long
er than they intended. Same will 
remain on the farm, but they will 
want someone to take their place 
when it comes to hea\-y farm work. 
Many boys are becoming old enough 
to take a man's place on the farm 
unless more of them continue in 
school longer than in the past. Some 
tnakeshift farm hands have been 
lound in the present labor emer
gency who under normal conditions 
would not bo on farms. After they 
are replaced by competent farm 
workers there will not be many new 
jobs available. Modem improve
ments have continued to make pos
sible an increased output per work
er in agriculture, result.ng in a 50 
per cent increa^ in output per 
worker over the past 30 years.''

Few New Farm Jobs.
Although there is little opportu

nity for an increase in the number 
of jobs in agricultural production, 
accumulated saving of the people of 
the country of almost 100 billion dol
lars by the end of 1944 will help 
sustain production, provided these 
savings are rot dissipated by com
peting with others for the purchase 
of a limited amount of goods, lead
ing only to inflation "Only by pre
venting serious inflation can we 
swing into balanced production in 
the postwar period.”  Case said. He 
pointed out that financial reserves 
of farmers, coupled with the needs 
for goods, should help sustain high 
production. It is signiflcant that in 
the period from 1937 to 1940 agri
culture, with approximately 10 per 
cent of our national income, ex
pended about 14 per cent of the new 
outlay for producers’ goods. This 
is just one indication of the de
pendence upon agriculture to bring 
prosperous conditions in the post
war fwriod. During the period 1937 
tr, 1940, It has been estimated that 
farmers spent about a billion dol
lars a year for producers' goods, 
that is, buildings, machinery and 
other production goods.

"Any reasonable calculation of the

Mickey Joins Up "GAY GADGETS"
Auoclatcd Nawapapara—WNU Ftaluraa.

By NANCY PEPPER
GET ON THE BAND 

WAGON
DAFFY NITIONS

Mickey Rooney, 33-year-old film 
star «h o  has been one of the top- 
ranking bos office attractions for 
years, enters the I'. S. army. He 
waves farewell to civilian life.

agricultural market for farm pro
duction would indicate that in the 
postwar period we could greatly ex
pand our purchases of production 
goods, that IS, machinery, buildings 
and breeding stock, for a period of 
five years or longer. Our agricul
tural population has the income or 
savings with which to make these 
purchases Can they hold their sav
ings f'-r the purpose which will 
mean the most to agriculture? Most 
( f It will be taken away if they 
buy land at high prices and a.ssume 
large mortgage indebtedne.ss. On 
the other hand. If land values could 
be held at reas' nable levels, much 
of tnese savings could be used to 
add to needed farm improvements.”

Minai» M aia-li/tS
By GABRtEU-B
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Beware, the Glare! Get out in the 
Sun but watch your skin! Even 
though your only Sun exposure 
comes from walking in the city 
streets, use a creamy sunproof 
lotion as a powder base. Powder 
will cling to it beautifully and you'll 
have pri'tcction. too. You can use 
your Suntan lotion on hands and 
arms so that your "body job" 
matches up perfectly!

L«dcrr SvndicAte WNL’ Featurea.

The Rambling Rhymster

By LES PLETTN ER

No single fashion trend has gone 
to your head as strongly as the newr 
Hat hair-do with wide ribbon band. 
•And In your own tricky way, you’ve 
worked out some cute variations 
that should br fun (or any gal to 
try out on her own noggin. Here’s 
how you ran brat the band.

Ear .Muffs in Summer Dress—Re
move the wooly ear muffs from the 
metal headband that connects 'em 
and cover the metal band with rib
bon. Clusters of posies at the ends 
give vou ear muff« - summer style.

Band Singer—Your headband is a 
swoonderful parking space (or your 
favorite crooner's picture. That’ s the 
new way of telling people whether 
you have Frankie or Bing on your 
mind.

Leftover Lure—Any yam left over 
from that last sweater you knitted 
(or ycursell? Just 
knit up a band, 
about three inches 
wide, and tie it in 
back with narrow- 
ribbon under your 
hair. They say 
the "two knit-two 
purl" technique 
brings the best re
sults. And — in
stead of making 
bows with the cot
ton material left over from that new 
dirndl skirt—sew up a band (or your
self. Trim it with little pearl but
tons just for show.

School Headliner—Combine your 
school colors in your headband, just 
the way you used to do with your 
hair bows. Try twisting or braiding 
separate ribbons together across the 
front.

VACATION VAn.ARIFS
Sail the 7 "Cs "—We don't mean 

the seven seas that "papa”  is off to 
in ’ 'Shoo-Shoo Baby.”  These are the 
seven "C s" that have inspired 
lots of personality and good-groom
ing clubs (or teen-agers. In case 
you don't guess what they are. we’ ll 
list ’ em for you. Coiffure, Complcx- 

t ion. Charm. Condition. Character, 
Carriage, Care. Why don’t you start 
a ‘ Soven 'Cs' Club" among your 
own crowd over the summer. It 
should improve your rating.

Wishing Well Books—The newest 
type of book that’s being passed 
around is all about your dearest 
wishes. Writing your wish down is 
supposed to make it come true. 
Don’t sign your name and, if 
the wish is very personal, better 

, print it out so no one will recognize 
your handwriting. It's fun to look 
through the book and see if you can 
guess which wish belongs to whom. 
Anyway, it's a big improvement 
over those Slam Books.

Old Hats Into -New Beanies—You 
had cut off the brim, trimmed up 
the crown and there you were with 
a beautiful beanie. But something 
new has been added in millinery 
make-overs. Now you convert your 
old hats (or anybody clse’ s hat that 
you're lucky enough to get) into a 
half-hat—strictly 1944. Cut off the 
brim and then fold the crown in the 
middle and cut it double until it's 
crescent shape. That, junior, is the 
beginning of your half hat. Use 
some of the discarded felt for bows 
or flowers at either end and attach 
little grip combs tn the inside of 
each end for anchorage. If it's 
glamor you're looking for, add a 
wisp of a veil.

Oh, Brother!—The successor to 
” lt's .Murder!”  or "Are you Kid
ding?”

C to C—Cheek to Cheek (applied 
to dancing, of course. In somo 
crowds only steadies dance C to C>.

Creamy — New adJecUvo (or 
sw’uony or droolsome.

Chamber of Commas — English 
room in school.

That’s neither Mairxy nor dotoo 
I —Thai's neither here nor there.
I Rough Rider—Tough guy.
I That’s Tough Apples—That’s too 

bad (an expression denoting sym
pathy (or somebody’ s misfortune).

I’m Humilated—The new way to 
say that you’ re embarrassed (they 
tell us it comes from Margaret 
O’ Brien’s movie, "Lost Angel” ).

Wear a tiny "cor 'ace  " from your 
Vii tnry g. rdrn. N-iwad;-;. - i^hcn 
flowers arc scarce, and cveryir e is 
raising vogr tables, it is a simple 
matter to pi' k yourself a p< rky bou
quet for your tailored suit Inpcl.

A tiny yellow carrot, a bright red 
radish, a I ttle deep-red b; et sur 
rounded by fresh, crisp, curly pars
ley is as effective as any bout' nnicre 
you can find. And it's economical 
too!

Try this type of buttonhole deco
ration. and see how quickly your 
idea becomes a fad.

Naturally, if you have flowers in 
your garden you can do a lot with 
them (or decorative purposes. A 
rose in your hair, or a small bunr h 
of garden flowers tucked in your 
belt give you a cool, summery look.

L(Nlc»r Syn dicate. —WNU Featurea.

G ood P rov ider

".Mv wife,”  remarked Cornelius 
Hale.

"Thinks I'm the best of living male. 
Anri on the head she hits the nail— 

With no trace of myopia.
The way I bring 

the bacon in— 
Likewise the cash 

and tin seled  
tin—

It makes her head 
to reel and spin. 

She rails me Cor- 
ny-copia.

She says the horn 
of plenty. I, 

Am *he provider of 
the pie;

That no one can 
come me anigb. 

That I am never dopey-a.
For when my check I get I slap 
It down into her willing lap . . . 
Though some might think that I'm a 

sap—
A sort of male Utopia—

I feel that I am well repaid.
When I my offering have laid 
Upon her lap . . . and she has said. 

‘ Von are my Corny-copial’ '*

i\en' Aluminum Alloy Makes Stronger Planes

Allie« Deceived Nazis
By a Series of Feints

SUPREME HEADtiUAHTEH.S 
ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY 
FORCE.—It can now be revealed 
that the Allies conducted a series 
of feinU in advance of the in
vasion These feints, predicted by 
Prinw Minister (Churchill, were 
designed to lull the Germans so 
they would never know when the 
blow wms coming.

T E L E F A C T
EFFECTIVE RANGE OF WEAPONS

MACHINE CUN

Research men of the Aluminum Company of Amcrlen inspect airplane 
wing beams made of a newly developed aluminum alloy, *‘75-S.”  The 
new metal is said to have a “ compressive yield strength”  of 67,000 pounds 
per squaTe inch, twice that of structural steel, and 50 per cent greater 

I than the present alloyed aluminum now used In nlrcraft construction.
I The tensile strength is also very high. Experts say that “ 75-S ’ will be 
I especially well adapted to long range bombers and fighters.___________

Shops for Handkerchiefs; 
Did Her Face Get Red!

GRAND ISLAND. NEB.—Seeking 
to purchase handkerchiefs. County 
Nurse Kathryn Deines directed in
quiries to a clerk, stooped behind 
the counter, apparently intent on ex
amining something on the floor. Get
ting no response, she was saying 
things under her breath about the 
independence of hired help when s 
closer look—or glare—disclosed lb» 
"clerk”  was one of the store’s 
dummies.

_ I LJ I'T i-r.r-i-i-.T 
(00 2300 TAI0 &

.Murianas Iidamis Have
Hijili Stiale»ic Value

The Marianas (Ladrones) Islands, 
which include Saipan where Amer- 

I ican troops have landed, were, be
fore the w ar, richest and most popu- , 
lous of the w'idespreading Tokyo- , 
ruled island empire of Micronesia, 
says the National Geographic so
ciety.

The 14 Marianas also occupy a I 
key position for western Pacific air 
and naval strategy. Saipan, the cap
ital island. lies about 1,500 miles 
south of Tokyo and 3,300 miles west 
of Honolulu. Guam, largest and 
southernmost of the group, was a 
United States possession now occu
pied by the Japanese.

Since the Marianas were trans
ferred from German ownership to 
Japanese mandate after the First 
World war, the steep and fertile land 
spots have been a principal goal of 

I Japanese settlement. Sugar was the 
chief reason for the Japanese influx. 
Sugar cane thrives on Saipan, Ti
nian, and Rota (10-18 miles long), 
the three most important is ands of 
the archipelogo.

I Kingpin of the coral and vclcanic- 
! built Marianas was Saipan. It was 

the administrative center and tlie 
' site of a Japanese naval base.

The Marianas stretch in a north- 
south direction for almost 400 miles 
between 13 and 21 degrees north 
latitude, and therefore are fully 
within the tropics. Rainfall and hu
midity are high; Saipan, strangely,

, enjoys a climate a little drier and 
a little cooler than its neighbors.

I Magellan discovered the Marianas 
in March, 1521, when he sighted 
Rota and Guam and landed on 
Guam. Wlien natives attacked his 
ship, he sailed away safely, but ex
pressed his hard feelings at the re
ception accorded him by naming the 
islands Las Islas dc Las Ladrones 
(Isles of Thieves). This name still 
is used, although unofficially.

The natives, principally Chamor
ros. may have numbered almost 
100,000 when white men first found 
the islands. Chamorro was Uie name 
given to the original Polynesian in
habitants. The modern Chamorro 
is a mixture of native and Spanish 
blood. In 1937 there were only 4,180, 
while the Japanese population num
bered 42.088. Approximately 40 per 
cent of the total population of all the 
Japanese mandated island groups of 
Micronesia live in the Marianas.

The area of the Marianas (not 
counting Guam) is only about 10 
times that of the District of Colum
bia. Most of the land is government- 

I owned.

Surplus Enough 
To Feed Europe

U. S. Food Equal to Relief 
Needs; Rationing at 
Home Unnecessary.

NEW YORK—The American In
stitute of Food Distribution declared 
here that there is enough food to 
supply the actual relief demands in 
invaded Europe during the next 15 
months “ without curbing civilian 
consumption in the United States.”  

"Food rationing, except probably 
milk products, will not need to be 
continued while taking care of mal
nutrition and actual fond needs of 
about 270,(X)0,000 European people, 
whom we are starting to release 
from German domination,”  the non
profit research agency added.

Although supplying milk will be n 
"serious problem,”  the food institute 
said other relief foods-wheat or 
flour, sugars, fats, dry beans and 
peas, polk and salt-have been ac
cumulated by the army and through 
government buying or should be 
available from domestic output.

Feed Stockpiles Built.
"Food stockpiles have been built 

up in Great Britain, North Africa 
and Italy. The British also have 
made available food reserves held 
as protection against return of the 
U-boat menace,”  the agency said in 
its weekly digest to approximately 
3,000 food wholesalers, retailers, 
canners and processors.

The institute said no dried fruits 
or semi-luxury foods were to be de
livered to Europe fur relief and no 
butter and little cheese will be used 
at first-"unless there is a greater 
shortage of fats or high protein 
meats than seems possible.”

In outlining the job ahead (or the 
American Military Government 
(AMG), the institute commented;

"Tens of millions of underfed peo 
pie will be adequately supplied with 
staple foods as rapidly as Germans 
are driven out—but no food luxuries.

Ban Black Markets. 
“ Central commissaries, including 

maqy soup kitchens, will tempo
rarily operate. But AMG will center 
its efforts on ending black markets 
and restoring well-balanced food dis
tribution, principally from local sup
plies, with enforcement of whatever 
rationing may be necessary.”  

Saying army managing was in
experienced in North Africa and 
troubles had to be overcome in 
Sicily and southern Italy, the agency 
asserted; -

” AMG moved into Rome with 
ample food supplies and accumulat
ed knowledge of how to force re
organizing of Italian managing and 
materially cut large quantities of 
foods moving in black markets.

“ This experience is to be applied 
in France and in other territories 
as Germans are driven out.”

Trooper at Fort Riley
Has Woei Over Girdle

FORT RILEY. KAN.—A Fort Ri
ley trooper living in Junction City 
awakened late one morning, called 
a cab and dressed on the run.

In the cab he found that his wife's 
girdle had become tangled in his 
blouse. Petrified at the thought of 
what the Fort Riley soldiers mixht 
say if they saw him with n wom
an's girdle, he kept it out of sight 
as best he could, rushed to a phone 
and called his wife to ask instruc
tions.

His fears were as nothing com
pared with hers for she ordered; 
"Don't let anything happen to that 
girdle. I can't buy another one.”

More Women Voters Than 
Men for the First Time

WASHINGTON. — For the first 
lime, this country has more women 
than men of voting age—almost
600.000 more.

The census bureau passed the 
word along with these estimates as 
of January 1;

Men of voting age—44,043,669. 
Women of voting age—44,622,886. 
Total—88.666,555,
Of the men over 21, an estimated

7.860.000 are in the armed forces. 
The bureau worked up the figures

in considering the possible number 
of votes to be cast in the presiden
tial election this year.

Jap Gardens Are Sprayed 
With Yankee-Made Rain

WASHINGTON.—American fight
er pilots flying over Bougainville are 
spraying Japanese victory gardens.

Spraying them, that is, with fuel 
oil, light bombs and incendiaries 
reports Lieut. James A. Kelly of the 
marine corps from the southw8est 
Pacific.

Kelly wrote that the sprayings, 
which the pilots call “ potato runs,”  
are designed to keep the Japa
nese from making up on a short
age of food they need to keep on 
fighting.

Knee Deep in Worms Is
New Problem for Clerks

GLENDORA, CALIF.—The post- 
office staff here probably doesn’t 
care If it never goes fishing. The 
force was knee deep in worms, 1,2(X) 
wrigglers destined for n store’s bait 
stock. The worms slithered over the 
floor when a parcel ixist handler up
ended a mail sack. The worms had 
to be picked up one by one and 
counted, 60 to each of the M paper 
cartons which had burst when the 
pouch was dumped.

Restore Pilots to
Duty After Crack

Hospital Treatment Bringl 
Them Back to IS'ormal.

PHILADELPHIA. — About hall 
of the combat flyers who crack 
under strain are being restored so 
fully they can return to duty.

This was reported to the Ameri
can Psychoanalytic association by 
Col. John M. Murray of Boston, con
sultant in neuropsychiatry in the 
office of the air surgeon.

These flying emotional crackups 
are different from those of other 
fighting men, and different from 
anything physicians have seen be
fore. They are named merely opera
tional fatigue.

They are due to ability of the 
flyers to carry on in amazingly dan
gerous situations so long that finally 
the ability to suppress fear re
actions plays out.

Mild results are difflculty in fall
ing asleep, slight weight loss, irri
tability, lack of concentration and 
loss of flying zest. Rest usually re
stores the mild cases to full duty.

Severe results are tenseness, 
tremors, restlessness, insomnia, ter
ror dreams, easy startling, ex
cessive fatigue, body aches for no 
apparent cause, irritability, anxi
ety and often feelings of guilt. The 
men brood on their imagined failure 
to have saved the lives of buddies.

These men require hospital treat
ment, and for them the air forces 
have established the Don Ce-Sar 
Convalescent hospital at St. Peters
burg, Fla. This is the place where 
so many of the men are showing 
that they can recover completely. 
The treatment there is called nar
cosynthesis. Self confidence is re
built, particularly by educating the 
men in new' spheres of interest and 
work.

25 Years for Quitting
Army, Fleeing to U. S.

COLUMBUS, OHIO. — A general 
court-martial has sentenced a 22- 
year-old army private, charged with 
deserting his tank destroyer bat
talion in Italy and hitchhiking by 
plane to the United States, to dis
honorable discharge and 25 years at 
hard labor.

The private, William Bink of Clin
ton, Okla., wa.« convicted of de
sertion and pleaded guilty to 
charges of forgery, cashing forged 
checks and unlawfully obtaining an 
officer's identification papers.

His sentence was more severe 
than that im p ost by a Fort Sill 
(Okla.) court-martial last April 23 
on Sgt. Alton Chappell of Wichita 
Falls, Texas, who was identified by 
Lieut. Jacob Rudner of New York, 
trial judge advocate here, as Bink’s 
companion on the aerial hitchhike 
halfway around the world.

Chappell was dishonorably dis
charged and sentenced to 18 years 
at hard labor. He was charged witk 
desertion and forgery.

250 German Troops Are
Slain While Sunbathing

CAIRO, EGYPT.—Greek patriots 
wiped out some 250 German troops 
with guns and knives after surpris
ing them swimming and sunbathing 
at a stream in Thessaly, an official 
report said. Officials said the Ger
mans were resting May 10 after a 
drive against villages in the moun
tainous Olympus area in which a 
number of defenseless villagers 
were shot and "other atrocities wem 
committed.”  Seven Greek patriots 
were killed and eight wounded i f  
the revenge attack.

27,273 Planet Made in
British Plants in Year

LONDON.—Aircraft factories in 
the United Kingdom delivered 27.273 
planes in the 12 months ending last 
March, compared with 15.000 in 1940 
and 8.000 in 1939, Minister of Air
craft Production Stafford Cripps dis
closed.

In addition to the new planes, the 
Industry repaired 16,000 planes, 
Cripps said.

” We are now producing 16 types 
of aircraft which were not in pro
duction in 1940,”  he continued, 
“ More new types are due to come 
into production in 12 months.”

Germans Spread Typhus,
Is Charge of Russians

WASHINGTON.-The Soviet em
bassy's information bulletin charged 
that the Germans deliberately 
spread typhus among interned Rus
sian civilians with the hope that the 
disease would communicate itself 
eventually to the Red army. The 
bulletin said the Germans estab
lished concentration camps in 
swamplands near the front and 
forced uninfected women, children 
and aged men to mingle with typhus 
victims who had been assembled for 
the purpose.

Invades Sans Scratch;
Cow Gets Him Down

LONDON. — Private Herbert 
Sather, paratrooper who (ought in 
Sicily and landed in Normandy 
without a scratch, returned to 
England (or treatment as the in
vasion’s oddest casualty.

A cow aat on him in a (bxhole.
Sather tald the graxing cow 

tumbled into tho holt pinning him 
dowm until htlp came.

•'I
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\JED ALLI0N S crocheted to look 
like full-petaled garden dai

sies combine to make thrilling 
spring accessories . . . colorful 
calot with smart bag to match. 
This daisy pattern is easy to mem
orize. .  • •

pattern T70 contain! dircctiona for Sat 
and  pura«; ttUchct; Ust of n iatenala rt- 
<iuired

D ue  to an unusually la rse  dem and and 
current war condition!. sIlcHtly m ore time 
la required in flllinf orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to;

Be« lag C lrrle  Needle*'raft Dept, 
sat W. Randolpa St. Chicago M . lU.

Enclose  15 cents (plus one cent to 
cover cost of m ailing) tor Patterò

No_________________
Name-
Addreaa.

EASES MINOR BURNS
'r i ^SIZI

IWMTl KTaOUUM JlUV

A Dab a Day
keeps

P,0l away!
(•Ui Orfarl

YODORR
DEOOORIinT CREflm

— iin't itiff Of Itickyl Soft —it 
•pfMdi lik* f«c* ctcain.
— is actually soothinKi Ufa rifbt 
aftar shaving—will not irriuts.
-b a a  light,plaasani scantNoaicklp 
small to cling lo fingara oi clothinc. 
—will not spoil dslicata fabrics.

Y tt tans in ths tropica—mads by nurasa 
—prova that Yodora protects ondar try. 
kif conditions. ftifiièetsrlmtfOcr^HMA 

fUciresMS A ffeèWiw IKy ArMgeperi Com

ON THI

H O M E  
F R O N t ;5>

J ■» s '

RUTH WYETH SPEARS
'T 'H IS bag was planned as a hoa- 
^ pital gift for someone who was 

finding days in bed difficult enough 
without having books, magazines, 

I writing materials and spectacle 
case scattered about and forever 

I getting lost. If you like to take 
an assortment of reading matter 

' to bed, sick or well, you will en- 
{ joy a bag like this. Its hnnger

m t n n i n
ÊÊWÊI

Piter eoa tmc raotrr.C’ rcin
*— — 1 tm o BACM "■

S K t7“

' book may be sewed to box springs 
and there you are with everything 
at hand.

The bag shown here was made 
of a remnant of heavy cotton up- 

i holstery material in tones of green 
! with a touch of red in the pattern. 
The red was repeated in the sateen I  lining. The sketch gives all the 

' dimensions and shows how the lin> 
' ing and the outside part were 

made. A coat hanger was cut 
I down to measure 12 inches from 
end to end and was placed between 
tlte lining and the outside; these 

\ being stitched together around the 
top, as illustrated.

.  • •

MnS. a iT M  WYETH SPR.kRS 
BcdlorS HIU. Ntw York

Draw.r It
EncloM it cent, lor Book Ho. S

Nam.

Addrna

C A R B O I  L
S A L V EAWnSEFTIO Sv W K i

V u i  by thomaada wlib aarlifactarT fw 
•»!«• lor 4« ytari—tia valoabl. Ingradi- 
gnta Ovt Carboil at drug .tore, or write 
•purUck-Mtal Cd. MaahvUla, Ttmm.

M EXSAN A
SOOTHIN« MEDICATIQ fOWOER 
Sprinkle heat rc*h Irritoteri ikki 
wMi Menano. Coot* bem. 
Soollie*. SovefRORlin big size*.

^  Ts rsBm dMms sf MONTHLY^

female Weakness
dttST a
DASH IN riATHiaS

(Alta Rm  StaoucMe Tonic)

OR S P f ^ A D  O N  R O O S T S

■IT
AHER RHEUMATIC PAIN

HHb • IMMm  Mat elH Pram HwH 
It you suffer from rheumatic palw 
or muscular aches, buy 02223 todaar 
for real ^n-relleviug help.
OauUon: Use only as alrected. FirK 
bottla purchase price la refundeg 
K you are sot satIsflwL <3at O O U ,

CAMPHO-PHENIQUE
for SMALL CUTS • SCRATCHES

LIQUID and FOWDIS
For qwick r tü tf om 

MO*«UITO IITIS 
mmd SUNRURN

Lydia B. Plnkham’* VeseUbl^ Com
pound la t< i^ou9  to relieve periodic 
pain aud accompanying nervoua. 
weak, ttred-out feelings—when due 
to functional monthly disturbances 

Taken regularly>-Plnkham'» Com
pound help# build up reeistance 
against such annoying symptom* 

Ptnkham’s Compound la made 
especldfiy /or ioomen->-it he lp t  na 
lure and that’s the hind of medicine 
to buy I Polio« label directions

lYDWE.HMKH/Ui’S’̂ P'»»

When Your 
Back Hurts
And Your Strongth and 

Eneigj Is Bolow Par 
n  may be eanasd by dieerder of Ud- 

Boy fuDctloa that permits poieonoee
«aete to seeamolats. Per trmly mmma 

Id misérablepeople feel tired, weak and 
«hen the kidneys fall lo romore »see* 
aeida aad other wets matter from the
blood.

Yo« may eeffor natitag beebaebok
rhottmatle palas» boodaebeâ» dlialnsi  ̂
■ettlat np aighte. Ug paino» twetting, 
lometimoo froonont and eoanty nrlna*____________ ____________  , nrlna*
lion vltb omanlng aad b i l a g  ■ an
other alfn that aemetblng li «rent

-------------k M a m  or b______
Jaw . .lw«ld b. »• t M b l  that » r .M «

WMtwMt U wlnr UMa a ^ l f t. IH» 
Dmm' .  nth. It h bMtw la latv m  ■ BwdWa. that ha» voa OTaatrvwM. a »  
Btarg thaa oa MBWtUag Im.  lavofahbr 
bawa. Pwa't kan haw trM aaS Ma»> 
W Baag nan. An at i 
<M Dtmrt tadag.

DOANS Pills

Jams to Help
Save on Butter

Next Winter

Lynn Chambers’ Point-Saving 
Menu

Chicken Salad with Cucumber 
and Tomato Garnish 

French Fried Eggplant 
Kye Bread and Butter 

Pecan Custard Pie 
Beverage

Berries for Jams and Jellies need 
picking aver to remove the too-soft 
er wormy ones from the good. Use 
colander and large paas to make aa 
easy Job of this prclimiaary step.

Next winter when butter and other 
fata are scarce, you’ ll thank your

self for putting up

NOTE—These directions for making • 
bedfida bag are from BOOK 8 of the 
scries of booklets which Mrs. Spears has 
prepared for readers. Tnis book alao 
contains illustrated directions for more 
than 30 other useful things to make lor 
y^ur home and for gifts. To get a copy 
■end 15 cents with name and address to:

Taxed Windows
In France in the 18th century 

all windows were taxed.

HEARTBURN
•aiwaikilg

W bM  «seaM itomack sHd c m b» !  paiafal, B offim » 
km  ras, Bour MooiaeB and haartbura, doetor* uBoaCy 
pTM«riba tha faMadt-actlBC OMdiciDM haowa far 
eymptometie ralU f—aiadldoaa Mka tbaia la Balhaas 
Tabiirt*. No laxaVi**. BoU a o i brlay* M nfart fa  a  
Jtffy er deuMe roor eioM r teck  ea retare e f  baMla 
Sa aa. ito  at ali dmagfeta.

generous supply 
of jams, jellies, 
butters and mar
malades to help 
spread bread and 
rolls.

Fruits and ber- 
ricB are plentiful 
now and good 
spreads can be 

made without using the one cup of 
sugar for one cup of fruit, in case 
your canning sugar is at a premium. 
In fact, in many cases you'll find 
that three-fourths of a cup of sugar 
to one cup of fruit will work perfect
ly well.

To assure success in making 
jams and jellies, watch cooking time 
carefully. In most cases, the juice 
from the fruit or berry is extracted 
slowly, but when juice and sugar 
are combined, cook quickly to finish 
80 that none of the bright color of 
the fruit is sacrificed.

When the fruit or berry is low in 
natural pectin, use a commercial 
form and follow directions for sugar 
and juice.

Ripe Sour Cherry Jelly.
(Makes 7 medium-sited glasses)

3 cups juice
4 cups sugar
1 box powdered fruit pectin

To prepare juice, stem and crush 
about 3̂ 4 pounds fully ripe cherries. 
Add Lk cup water, bring to a boil, 
and simmer, covered, for 10 min
utes. Place fruit in jelly bag and 
squeeze out juice. If there is a 
shortage of juice, add a little water 
to fruit in bag and squeeze again.

Measure sugar into a dry dish and 
set aside until needed. Measure 
juice into a 3 or 4 quart saucepan.

Place pan over hottest fire. Add 
powdered fruit pectin and mix well. 
Continue stirring until mixture 
comes to a hard boil. Pour in sugar 
at once, stirring constantly. Con
tinue stirring, bring to a full rolling 
boil, and boil hard minute.

Remove from fire, skim and pour 
quickly. Paraffin hot jelly at once.
Dried Apricot and Pineapple Jam.

(Makes 11 6-ounce glasses)
4 cups prepared fruit 
7 cups sugar 
1 bottle fruit pectin

To prepare fruit, add 2 cups water 
to Vt pound apricots. Cover and let 
stand overnight.
Drain fruit, grind 
or chop fine and 
mix with juice.
Crush well or 
grind 1 medium
sized pineapple 
or use No. 2 can 
crushed pineap
ple. Measure sugar and fruit into a 
large kettle filling up last cup with 
water if necessary.

Bring to a full rolling boil over hot
test fire. Stir constantly before and 
while boiling. Boil hard 1 minute. 
Then remove kettle from fire and 
stir in bottled pectin. Skim. Pour 
quickly. Paraffin hot jam at once.

Marmalade, golden tinted and sun
shiny as the summer day, will win

mony favorites this winter:
Carrot-Orange Marmalade.

(.Makes about 9 glasses)
6 oranges
4 lemons
4 cups water
6 cups prepared carrots
5 cups sugar

Remove peel from the oranges 
and 2 of the lemons and chop. Soak 
in water overnight and drain, sav
ing water.

Cut oranges into small pieces; 
dice carrots or put through a food 
chopper. Mix the 
peel, chopped or
anges and carrots 
and cook, cov
ered, until tender 
with as little wa
ter aa possible.

Add sugar and 
whichwater in

the peels were soaked and cook un
covered until thick and clear. Add 
juice of the lemons, cook 5 minutes 
longer. Pour into hot, sterilized 
glasses or jars.

Conserve is very much like jam, 
but it usually has raisins or nuts or 
both in it:

Peach-Cantaloupe Conserve.
(Makes about 5 glasses)

1 pint prepared peaches 
1 pint prepared cantaloupe 
Juice and grated rind of 2 lemons 
3 cups sugar 
Vs cup English walnuts 
Wash and peel peaches and dice. 

Remove seeds from cantaloupe, 
pare and dice. Combine all ingredi
ents except nutmeats. Cook slowly 
until mixture boils. Boil rapidly 
until thick and clear. Add nutmeats 
and pour into hot sterilized glasses.

Homemakers who are hunting for 
new combinations for jellies will like 
these. Use the long boil method in 
preparing them.

Lynn Says

Taste-Tested Tips: Old-fash
ioned potato salad is a treat made 
with boiled dressing, seasoned 
with dry mustard. Try a sprinkle 
of paprika over the top, and serve 
with crispy, broiled bacon.

Eggs are still plentiful and are 
a treat when served curried with 
a rice or noodle ring. Green peas 
or beans with baby onions are a 
good accompaniment.

Salads are refreshing as lunch
eon or supper main dishes. You'll 
like vitamin C filled oranges 
sliced on lettuce with one of the 
following salads in the middle: 
Chicken, tuna or egg salad; cot
tage cheese mixed with alivered, 
aaedlaaa grapes; or, cooked 
prunes stuffed with peanut butter.

The last step in Jelly and Jam 
making is an easy one. Pour paraf
fin over the hot fruit mixture as soon 
as it is ladled into glasses and 
skimbicd.

Jelly Combinations.
Juices Used Sugar Needed
Currant, 2 cups
Red Raspberry, 2 cups  ̂cups 
Plum, 2 cups
Crabapple, 2 cups A cups
Apple, 2 cups
Pineapple, 2 cups 3 cups

' Crabapple, 2 cups 
I Cherry, 2 cups 3 cups
! For those who wish to make jel- I lies out of fruit juices, canned this 
I summer, there is a simple procedure 
to follow. If there is not enough 
sugar to fill all your canning and 
jelly-making needs, then the best 
way of assuring yourself of jelly, is 
to put up the juice and make it up 
into jelly when you do have the 
sugar.

Follow directions for preparing 
fruit or berry juice as in jelly
making recipes. Do not add fruit or 
simmer unless recipe directs it. Aft
er juice has been extracted, place 
in jelly bag and squeeze out the 
juice.

Fill canning jars to shoulder and 
seal according to manufacturers’ di
rections. Place jars into a boiling 
water bath (180 degrees) with wa
ter reaching an inch or two above 
the jars. Keep water at simmering 
temperature and process pints of 
juice 20 minutes, quarts 30 minutes.

Remove Jars and finish sealing, if 
necessary. Cool as rapidly as pos
sible but avoid a draft.

Ta Make the Jelly.
When you desire to make the jelly, 

use your favorite recipe or those 
with the commercial pectins. These 
jellies have the same texture aa 
those made from fresh products.

1/ yaa ivuA aJJiHoint iiutruetìon 
canning fruii or htniot, wrkp to Jfi'M 
Lynn Chomkon, tie South ISotpUiuot 
Sirott, Ckleufo 4, lUmoit. PleiM B>cfa»s 
tttmpad, »af/ sddreusd omvolopo for your 
reply.

-------------*» W»w sib :

TERNS
SEWDNG CORCLE

Grecian Gowa
A  BEAUTY of a nightgown 

which you can easily make for 
yourself. It's in one piece and the 
lovely low neck and trim waistline 
are achieved by means of a wide 
shirring finish through which satin, 
silk or velvet ribbon ties are run. 
Use rayon chiflón, crepe, satin qr 
soft cotton batiste for this trous
seau gown!

Tiny First Clothes
^ IC E S T  present you could pos- 

sibly give a young mother—a 
charming, pretty and practical set 
of little dress, petticoat, panties 
and romper. Make them of very 
small moss-rose patterned dinuty 
or of pastel colored percales.

Barbara Bell Pattern No 1990 ti de- 
sitfnfd for airea 12. 14 1«. la 2'' o  sf'i 
42 Size 14 require* 3*« yards of ^Lnqh 
material

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1982 la do- 
tifned for atiea 6 months. I. 2. 3 years. 
Size 1. dress, requires yards of 35 or 
Stt'irch material: play suit, 1« yard, aiip 
and panties. yards.

Due to an unutually large demand and 
current war conditKms. tUchtly mor« tims 
Is required m flUing orders for a few ol 
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

srWINC. CtRCl.K PATTERN DEPT.
53# SoaiB Wells tC CHttcag#

Enclose SO cents in coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern No........................ Slz#.............
Name .............. .............................a*.»
Address .............................. ..................

To prevent cake from sticking to 
the plate, sprinkle powdered 
sugar generously over plate first, 
then proceed as usual.

The window sills will be easier | 
to keep clean if yea wax them 
each time after washing.

TOD CANT BUT
Bor* In upiria thsa tlw HBiraBaa nf
quality and purity gunmni—d whaa yon 
buy bu Jnnrp'i Aspirin, world'« targraS 
«UaratlU«. Damaitd St. Joa»ph A ^ u i^

Blackened kettles may be
cleaned by dampening news
papers in kcrcsene and rubbing 
over the pot. Complete by rubbing 
soap over pot, followed with a 
sprinkle of scouring powder.

When men buy their work pants ‘ 
hove them get the longest length 
leg. Cut off at the desired length 
and save pieces for patches. In 
this way you have material of 
same color when needed.

rhc«a wits tBnB#d*dark «ài«,• itaratilv rsoeaU. wBo want It ltirht#r. ««rMWlMr, >hn«ld
t'T Or. SNgB pBlWBr*B Mte WWlMor. CmT Hgv«*a(Srart̂
I f  IMI AfttifitWd MOVKV B* fit dnirttru SBttl SaMpte ŜniJ Sr pusitBc« ta GAi.kNOL. Orpt 9. Bofi 2M. AtiOBt«. tiw
Or.FradMMr'sSUaBMlH

To wash small pieres of fragile 
lace, put in a fruit jar filled with 
suds, shake vigorously for a few 
minutes, then rinse in tlie same 
way. ,

KooL/Ud

Everybody Loves Them

CORN FLAKES
'*Tli# Craiss art Crsat Feoda*** jfd fi& tty fr
• Kellogg's Com Flakes bring you 
nearly all the protective food elements 
of the whole grain declared essential 
to human nutrition.

Til
B u u u m s n m

IS i m i  III!
Qst hsr with FLIT. . .  bsforw Ow hss a chancB 
Va «prosd chilUni-buminc raitsriss tram a tick 
naan to you. Spray FLIT in dark oomsfs and 
«a «tagnant watar . . . whars tha malaria cor. 
ritr Iwka and brsads Spray it oa avaty mos
quito yon aoo. It'i o quick and ansy way to 
wipa out all moaquitoai. Boy FLIT . . .  todoyl

R T  S U R F  !T <; r u T ' J

Ì .V m.. 4
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DAILY FROM 4:45 to 9:30 P. M. 
SATURDAY S snd SUNDAY S 
1:45 pan. Continuous 'til 10 p-tn.

Buy a Bond-See a Show

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SUNDAY and MONDAY TUESDAY. JULY 251h

JULY 21st and 22n'' JULY 2Jid <nd 24th

HOP A LONG CASSIDY IN Ginger Rogers-Hc^-erl Reagan "T hiee Russian Girls"
"Texas M:!rquerace'' IN — with —

PLUS Tender Comrade KENT SMITH and ANNA 8TEN

"Rosy, the Rivete’'" MARCH CF TIME— "BACK DOOR TO TOKYO WAHOO !
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i

McCamey Man at Home 
After Saipan Battle

Paul Moore. S 1-c, whose sh:p 
•etA-ed a vital role in the invasion 
of Saipan, arrix ed in McCamey , 
Tuesday for a brief visit with his 
wife and ion while battle damaee 
inflicted upon his ship during the 
Saipan engagement is being repair
ed at a West Coast port. Mis M»ori 
met him at El Paso and will return 
with him to the Coast, where she ! 
V in remain until his ship sails

Boy and Girl Scouts 
Bundle Waste Paper

The Bov Scouts and the Girl 
Scouts of Rankin troops ms't at tht 
J D Starnes home Tuesday nf- 
terncKin where they bundled waste 
pap«‘r for salvage

Scouts assisting in the wo. k 
were Juveta Yocham. Ella Ruth El
liot. Joan Starnes. Bobby Bell. Roy 
La-o Boll. Richard Hale. Tommy 
Hall. Theo Blue. Jimmv Myers and 
Rusty Daugherty Leaders in th« 
work were Mrs \V E. Yates and 
Mrs J D Starnes

NUSSBAUMER FLORAL CO.
HOLIDAY FLOWERS

Wc SpeeisHsc in Wedding and Hhurch Decorations

— Fuanded an Quality and Serviee —

MF,.MRKR F. T. D.
In Robarts Hottl Building
SAN ANOELO. TEXAS

Courteous -  Cificieni -  Experienced

-  24 flour Service -

Ralph H. Daugherty
-  Candidate for -

County and District 
Clerk

Upton County, Texas

I Will Appreciate Your Vote

iNavy Musician Home 
Alter Two Years 
Pacific Service

!
Musician 1st Class Lester Jones. 

:21. son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude II 
I Jones of McCamiy. is at home on 
a U'-day leave after two years ac- 

duty on the super-dreadnought 
Colorado, TennesstH' and Mississi
ppi in North and South Pacific wa
ter*.

Enlisting on .\ugust 31. 1940. 
Jones was in Brcmi rton, Washing
ton. wh« n the Japs liombe>d Pear! 
Harbor Following the opening of 
hostilities, he saw action off the 
•Aleutians, his ship taking jiart in 

\ the blockade of Attu and Kisk.i. 
and in the bomtiardments preced
ing the capture of those two step
ping stones to the Japanese Main
land. He also saw night action 
against uniedntificd enemy ships 
off the Aleutians.

Jones next saw service in the 
South Pacific, his ship being in 
w aters east of Guadalcanal wht ' 
the Japs evacuated that island H 
saw service off the Fiji Islands an 
his ship convoyed an American 
cruisiT with its bow blown off 1' 
an American port for repairs.

A Navy musician's duties inchid 
much more than playing in tĥ  
chip's band, acording to Jones. Dur
ing combat, the bandmen .serve p . 
stretcher bearers, ammunition pa.-̂  
s«Ts. damage i-ontrol and combat 
telephone talkers and, when ther 
ship IS not engaged with the enem" 
stand lookout watches, supplement-

CLASSIFIED ADS

NOTICE
The American Legion will placi 

a blacklioard down town and re 
quest that .someone place thi 
names of our boys who are in on 
leaves thereon. Please include thi 
number of days they will be here 
and then everyone, please go on' 
of your way to greet these boy- 
while here.

Claude H. Jones, Post Adjt.

Bill Tayleir who has been in the 
San Angelei Hospital for several 
weeks after sustaining injuries 
when his horse fell on him was 
brought home Sunday from the 
ho.spital. *

WEDNESDAY AMD THtm sOAY 

JULY 29th and 27th ^

"The Uninvited"
STARRING

RAY MILLAND and RUTH 

HUSSY also DONALD CRISP

, 9 iiAia la iB  ilifliM iflBii «Bill iiKki m m  « f l ü  m m  m m
I «
I

la  TO THE VOTERS OF UPTON COUNTY

Like soma of the other candidates. 1 have been greatly 
handicapped in getting to see avar^ votar in Upton County 
end I desira to taka this maans to thosa that I m»y hava 
missed to earnestly solicit your veto and support in tha 
elaction to ha held Saturday» July 22nd.

Experienced olfice clerk ar 
. 'okkeeper desires permanent pi 

ition in McCamey. Box 417.

ing radar and other detecting 
equipment.

When at sea, conditions permit
ting, the ship's band takes part in 
a "happy hour” program on Sun
day afternoons, playing for the 
crew ix'tween acts put on by the 
talent selected from among the 
-ihip's pc'rsonnel.

In port, the band plavs colors 
and two or three marches each 
pp rning, classical music during 
the noon hour and popular music 
Ix fnre the movie each evening.

•Tones, born in Gunter, Texa.s, on 
August 7, 1910, is a graduate of 
VcCnmey High School, where he 
played end on the football souad, 
was the school's 120->ard high 
hurdle star and played the saxa- 
phono in the school band.

Upon the expiration of his leave. 
.’ i nes will report to the Navy's 
Ellyson Field at Pensacola. Florida, 
■ here he will play the .saxaphone 

and clarinet in the station band.

I
I
I

I
f

Buy War Bond!

§
f
i

Hoping you may favor me with aame. 1 romala

ZELMA ASH
-  Candidate for -

County and District 
Clerk

Uplon County, Texas
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tv .ANTED: Mechanical refrigeru-i : 
tor, gas or electric. Call or see L< > : 
Varner, Marathon Oil Company,. | 
Rankin, Texas.

Always plenty of money for 
ranch loans, 4 to 5 per cent, at- 
tract-ive terms, no brokerage. Wil
liam H. Bickle. Box 48i, San An
gelo, Texas.

WANTED: Beer bottles, pints.
24a cents; quarts 5 cents. CITY
CAFE.

Tires Need Recapping?
We have complete equipment for 

recapping and repairing tires. 24- 
hour service. Also good supply of 
Grade 3 tires.

0. K. Tire Shop
Fort Stockton, Texas

To The Voters of Rankin
Friends, this advertisement is in behalf of

BOB SCHUGAL
-  For The Office Of -

Constable
in and for Rankin, Texas.

L I V E  S T O C K  S P R A Y

The Marathon Oil Company has a limited supply 
of Live Stock Spray for Sale

Price for One gallon is . . .  $.85 and in quantities of 
5 gallons.. .  $.75

Call at the Marathon Service Station.

'Best in the Long Run"
PHONE 10

Marathon Oil Company 11
Rankin, Texas I I

I

The office of Constable is one of the lesser impor
tant offices of the County but when its duties are 
properly carried out, it is a very essential office.
Bob Schlagal has been our Fire Chief for a number 
of years, serving without pay. This has been done 
gladly, so let's show him our appreciation for his 
services by electing him to the office of Constable. 
You'll never regret this favor to Mr. Schlagal and 
we feel certain that he w ill appreciate same and 
will show his appreciation by making us a good 
Constable and retain the position he now has, that 
of serving as Fire Chief.

This advertisement is paid for by friends of Mr. Schlagal who believathal be la eaiitled to 
offica of Conitabla.
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